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SOMETIME WE’LL UNDERSTAND.

Not now, but in the coming years,
It may be in the better land,

We’ll read]the meaning of our tears,
And then sometime, we’ll underta d.

We’ll know why clouds instead of sun 
Were over many a cherished plan,

Why song has ceased when scarce begun; 
’Tis then, sometime, we’ll understand.

Why what we long for most of all,
Eludes so oft our eager hand;

Why hopes are crushed and castles fall,
Up there, sometime, we'll understand.

God knows the way, He holds the key,
He guides us with unerring hand; 

Sometime with tearless eyes we’ll see;
Yes, then up there, we’ll understand.

Then trust in God tnrough all the day;
Fear not, for He doth hold thy hand; 

Though dark the way, still sing out praise; 
Sometime, sometime, we’ll understand.

Advance

■

SPECIALChurch Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!

THE IDEAL LIFE,
Henry Drummond,

Cloth, 320 Pages, 80 Cents
k Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosnes, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

JUDAS ISCARIOT,
A Series ol Revival Sermons,

By J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D., SO Cents 
THE DIVINE CHALLENGE,

Sermons by Rev. W. J. Dawson, D.D., 60 Cents
HISTORY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH IN IRELAND,
By Rev. William Cleland,

Cloth 300 Pages, - 26 Cents
ADD 10c- POSTAGE ON EACH BOOK.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,
BuoosMor to J. A. Chad wlok RIDEAU ITREET, OTTIM 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard.

_______________

(MANUFACTURERS

182 to 180 King William St. 
HAMILTON, ONT. Upper Canada Tract Society,

2 Richmond Street East, Toro nto.
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MARRIAGES.
Urm mm4 

LOWER 
SCHOOLS F Boys prepared for the Universities, Royal L*<litary 

College and Business. Careful oversight in uk 
Classroom and on the Athletic Field. •

At the residence 
Baltic Corners, on 
K. Gol 
Rat*, of 
Campbell.

of A. A. Campbell, 
Aug. 8, 1910, by Itev. 

Kenneth JW. Me- 
to Miss Sarah

Added.
Field.

Ian, Dunvsgan, 
f Stewart Inlet, Rev. D. Brace Macdonald,

MA.. LL D ,
£322.

’> FAt the manse. In Morristown, Wi 
day, Aug. 8, by Rev. C. Edward 
Itavld M. Bowen and Alice M. 

'both of Brockvllle.

ednes- 
B Fay‘

Autum
Term Or* na
Sept IV

1910
(’«Irn.lHT mà on 

A»»U«dm

At the home of the bride’s parents, on 
Aug. 6, by Rev. A. H. Scott, M.A., 
Charles C. H. 8lddons-Uray, eon of ths 
lato Col. Gray, Quebec, to Anna Con- 
Mtielo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Grant, Perth.

St. Andrews

On Aug. 10, 1910, at the residence of the 
bride’s father, by the Re/. D. Currie, 
John Alexander McIntosh, of Montana, 
U. 8., to Evelyn Roberta, youngest 
daughter of Mr. Robt. Smith, Perth. St Margaret’s 

College
Dufferln Grammar Seheel

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Residential College for Boys. Col

legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THK 
HEAD MASTEft.

On Thursday, Aug. 11, 1910, at Knox 
manse, by Rev. D. Currie, Charles S. 
I’aup.t to Busan Fisher, both of Smith’s 
Falls.

TORONTO 
1 Residential and Dey School for girls

At 230 Queen street, Kingston, Ont, on 
Aug. 10, 1910, by the Rev. Douglas Lalng,
Edith Margaret, daughter of Mrs. E. K.
Ross, to Charles P. Coates, of Victoria,
“nn Au,. 9. 1910. .1 lh. home of the Uf nEOROK D'CKBON

bride’s mother, 23 Macphereon avenue, A- former principal of Upper Canada Coll- 
Torbnto, by the Rev. Edward Cockburn, ege, and MR8. DICKSON.
îete'j*JA'«nd*Mr»llMeK*e?*uli»edieyt At" Unl.er.lty M.lricul.lioi, a «pedalty-Re.ld.nt 
thony Cudmore, of the University of French and German Mistresses, Music, Art 
Toronto. Domestic Science, Physical Education, Cricket,

Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing, Rink, 
Swimming Bath.

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON. President 
Miss J.E. MACDONALD. 11.A., Principal

W. H. T H 1C K E
At St. John the 

by the Rev. Mr.
Ethel 
Geen,

At Harrieton, on Wednesday, Aug. 17, 
1910, by the Rev. A. D. Robb, Annie May 
laemon, H.A., of Harrlston, to William 
Wycllffe Anson Trench, B.A., of Rich
mond Hill.

On Wednesday, Aug. 17, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Spencer McMillan. 29 

tyre avenue, Toronto, by the Rev. 
Ratcliff.*, Bada Latimer, daughter of 

Arthur Plumb,

Evangelist church, 
French, on Aug. 10, 1910, 
;er of the late Wm. A.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottawa 
Visiting Cards Promptlt Printed

K., daught 
to Perclval

Ottawa & Kingston "MV WIRDROBE" and "MV VILET" 
THE NEW METHOD 

W. H. MARTIN â CO., PROPRIETORS 
1*4 SPARKS STREET,

Kin

a
<1a

O. A. Katies, to 
of Preston, Ont. Steamer Rideau King, for Kingston 

and Intermediate points, 
day and Friday at I p.m.

Connection i at Kingston with Grand 
Trunk, Kingston A Pembroke Ry. and 
Richelieu A Ontario Nav. Co.

every Tuee-■al. Que., on Thursday, Aug. 
the Rev. W. R. Crulkshanks, 

Lewis. Ayr, and Miss

At the residence of the bride’s par
ents, Mount Forest, on Wednesday, Aug. 
17, 1910. by the Rev. D. Currie. Miss Mary 
Florence, eldest daughter of Mr. utVO 
Mrs. John Campbell, to Mr. John Brown, 
of Wilcox, Bask., formerly of Durham.

In Montre 
11. 1910. by 
D.D , Mr 
Edith

OTTAWA
A. W. 

Dyer, Weston, RHONE 26

Ottawa Forwarding Co.,
AGENTS.

JAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS. BOOK SELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 3 49 Sparks 8t„ 18120 El jin 81.

At Napanee, at the residence of Miss 
A. C. Asselstlne, on Wednesday, Aug. 10, 
1910, by Rev. J. R. Conn, Mr. J. F. Dav
idson, B.A., of Winnipeg, to Miss E. O. 
Asselstlne, daughter of Mr. W. 
stlne, Roblin.

OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION CO.
Mall Line Steamers, Ottawa and 

Montreal—Shooting Baplds.
Steamer leaves Queen’s Wharf dally 

(Sundays excepted) at 7.10 a.m. with 
passengers for Montreal.

EXCURSIONS.
To Grenville, every week, 60 CENTS. 

To Cumberland, via steamer "Victoria,’’ 
at 4 pm., returning by mall steamer, 
26 CENTS.

A. Asael-

DEATHS.
On Saturday, Aug. 6, 1910, at Welling

ton. Mary Eleanor, widow of the late 
Phillip C. Garratt and mother of Dr. 
Alton H. Garratt, of Toronto, In her 76th

The Marquette Oil Go.
A good buy now—

Coalingo, California,
A limited block of this stock 

to be placed. DON'T MISS IT. 
Write, wire or phone.

On Aug. 17, 1910, Edmond Belts, In his 
79th year, at his home, 16 Plcton street.

At 8t. Lambert, Que., on Aug. 16, 1910, 
Margaret McDonald, widow of John R. 
Gillies, formerly of Green Valley, Glen
garry, and mother of D. J. Gillies, gro
cer, aged about 68 Ticket Offices: Ottawa Despatch and 

Agency Co., 229 Sparks St.; Gao. Dun
can, 42 Sparks St.; 8. J. Montgomery, 
84 Sparks St.; A. H. Jarvie, 167 Bank 
St.; Queen’s Wharf (Tel. 242.)IdFnÊEllE W.w. MacCuaig, BROKER 

180 St. James St., Montreal

I
THE 6ENERAL ASSEMBLY'S COMM

ITTEE ON SYSTEMATIC GIVING
cSbdfo

'Has Issued three Tracts, as follows:—
No. 1, Scriptural Giving—the Church’s 

Great Reform.
No. 2, What Owes! Thou Unto My 

Lord?
No. 8, Covetousness,

Worst Sin.

✓
■j

M ;i"I1
Mrlttnrtt

The Church’s

PAGE WHITE FENCESTracts have stimulated Giv
ing wherever used. Highly commend
ed by leaders In the Church. Price 

per 100, or free to Missions and 
weak chuches on application to Rev. 
James Buchanan, Dundalk, Ont, or 

The Annac Press, 42-44 
Toronto.

Th
rhs

:o<-
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO* LIMITED 

Lsrg—4 f—ps end gets ■aaufseturm le Cessés 
MONTREAL ST.Agnes St WALUKVKUt TORONTO
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The Methodist church 1» beginning 
work In Iceland. The island was eet- 

ago from 
er Danish 

ndrewl year».

The report of the commltttee of the 
General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland to the Royal Commission on 
the Poor Laws, shows the "thrifty 
Scot" In an entirely new light. Among 
the causes of poverty In Scotland, It 
says, are drunkenness, gambling, early 
marriages, want of ambition, and 
weakness of will, desertion of families 
by parents, neglect of children to sup
port parents, Improvidence, and thrift
lessness.

NOTE AND COMMENT
tied eleven hundred yeairs

und *.St. Andrew’s University, Scotland, Is 
making preparations for tha celebra
tion of its live hundredth anniversary 
next year.

ay, and has been 
ol for about six hui 

The Icelanders are Scandinavian# and 
their religloA is the Evangelical Luth
eran.

The last enumeration of 
in China gives their num 
The native Church Is d 
every seven years, and 
force every ten years.

lsslonaries 
as 3,270. ?

loubllng 
the mlesl

Eight aviators started from Paris in 
120.000 cross-country race. Leblanc 

covered the first lap, Parts to Troyes, 
83 miles, In an hour and 33 mlnut 
Weymann, the American, reac 
Troyes after several stops. The t 
distance to bu covered In the event Is 
485 miles.

the

he.l
Two mummies, supposed to be a cou

ple of thousand 
rived In Llverpoo 
are remains of prehistoric 
Peru, and a present from Captain 
Gronow to the {British Museum, a 
very valuable 
fore being pa 
human bundles, one 
crown jauntily on the side of his head, 
and one without; and, as a foreground, 
some ewers and ancient pottery which, 
coming from that far-off land of mys
tery and of silver add greatly to one's 
awe of what must have been going 
on in this world of ours In those dis
tinct days.

full
years old, have ar- 

l from Callao. They 
Incas of

Two physicians In Honolulu announce 
hat they have isolated the germs of 

leprosy and are trying to discover a 
toxin for the disease. Experiments 
will soon be made at the leper colony 
In the Island.

Accidents have already shown that dan
ger from airships and aeroplanes is even 
greater to the spectators, and to others on 
the ground, than to the man who flies. 
Enormous damage lias already been done 
to telegraph and telephone wires. In 
Germany there are police regulations to 
prohibit “flying to the common danger." 

* — an offense to flv over the streets or 
buildings of a city.

gift. Photographed be
cked, they looked like 

with a sort of
Professor Hamuel Koss winans, dean 

of Princeton University from 1899 to 
In Princeton. He 

actively connected with the 
faculty since 1878, and 

death

1903, died at hie home 
had been 
Princeton 
time of his 
Greek and Instructor of

at the 
professor of 
Sansklrt. The criminal who escapes the peni

tentiary does not go scot free, remarks 
the Lutheran Observer. He carries his 
punishment with ihlm In his self-know
ledge and self-ecom. He may go where 
he will, but- Is forced to confess with 
Milton's fallen angel, "Which way I fly 
Is hell—myself am hell." The very 
constitution of nature, his own and 
that of the world in which he lives, 
flgihte against the criminal. No solid, 
enduring happiness Is to be found be
yond the bordera of righteousness. He 
who thinks so and acts upon his 
thought 1s obll 
playing the 
at the sam 
incurring gu! 
bitterness of

Sir Ernest 8atow, who has had over 
rty years' experience of Japan, 
Ina and the East, In the Consular 

and diplomatic sen-Ices, remained re
cently at a school prise distribution, 
that we heard a great deal about the 
efficiency of education 1n other coun
tries, but In every part of tha world 
wheiv »e bad band COUIMI Englishmen, 
Scotsmen, Irishmen, Welshmen, and 
even Channel Islanders leading the for
eign community.

thi A correspondent of the Belfast Wit
ness writes:

If I am asked Is Evangelical Religion 
this United Kingdom I say 

On the oon- 
and growing rapld- 

e Gospel never was

Ch

decaying In 
a thousand times No.
trary, It Is growing 
ly every day. Th<

with greater freshness and 
power. Outside politics the character 
of the masses of the people is nobler 

than ever It was.

praaonsd

and Juster and braver 
There are more 
women Ir O 
than ever

ed to confess till a* If 
part of an evil-doer he has 
» time played the fool. In 

has also tasted bite 
disappointment.

y ate men and 
and Ireland 

here were before, more 
nd serve Christ, and In

regeneri 
reat Britain iAgitation against Indecent literature, 

so active in France, has reached Ger
many. The bookstall keepers pf the 
German railway stations have formed a 
"syndicate" or union, one of the arti
cles of which forbids the sale of Im
moral books, and another lays ail 
members under obligation to bring be
fore the public prosecutor any non
union stall keeper who continues to 
deal In such literature.

I t he 
utter who love and serve Christ, and In spite 

of abounding worldliness, a greater 
number of His martyrs amongst us 
than ever.

If 'Imitation le the slncerest flat
tery," the following account of a cere
mony, which we take from the Chris
tian World, should be flattering to the 
followers of Christ. But mingled with 
this feeling will be the sense of sur
prise that euch parodies of Christian 
forms and ceremonies are deemed ne
cessary by those who have parted 
company with the evangelical faith. 
There are traces of Christian Science, 
paganism, and other forms of relief 
In the account, but Christiane should 
feel Impressed by the statement that 
after searching for a text elsewhere 
the speaker found one In the teachings 
of Jesus. This, we believe, is as naive 
a confession as has been seen In print 
In a long time. This Is the story: "A 
large congregation gathered at the 
Ethical Church, Bayswater, on Sunday 
morning, when Dr. Stanton Cdlt con
ducted a special service for the recog
nition and dedication of children, 

ng whom was his own little daugh
ter. After the singing of the canticle, 
‘Painters have painted, etc. (Whit
man), Dr. Colt read an appropriate se
lection from George Eliot. There was 
n short period of silent meditation, and 
then Dr. Colt called before him the 
parents who brought the children to be 
dedicated, 
to train the 1 
themselves, to be 
brave, to consider others and so act ee 
to make the world happier for their 
having lived In tt. Books containing se
lections from Marcus Aurelius and 

ethical teaching 
parents to be kept 

child until they had grown up; 
the heed of each dhlld Dr. Colt 

placed a small wreath of flowers, the 
congregation Standing during this lit
tle ceremony. Later, Dr. Cbtt deliv-

Yout

There is a great rush to the show at 
Oberammergau, this season, and among 
the "devotees" are not a few Jews. The 
American Israelite Just wonders, and 
calls them a "queer lot," "their oddness 
never more extraordinarily exemplified 
than when they go to see enacted In 
stage mimicry the crucifixion myth 
which, for so many centuries, has been 
used to make pariahs of them.” Per
haps no people In the world are more 
fond of stage plays than are the Jews, 
and It does not matter much what It is, 
so It Is something appealing to the 
senses. But, even In this they are not 
altogether peculiar. One wonders how 
much better Christians they are going 

witnessing the Ober- 
acle this summer. Will 

be more faithful In their religious 
better, give better, Uve 

eeen the "Passion

The Rev. R. J. Patterson, the founder 
of the Catch-My-Pal 
been released from the

ugh, says Thei Belfast 
he will now be free

movement, has 
charge of Third

devote his 
superabundant energies 
1th which he has been 

has been 
so much success, 
new tem

Kt-
Wl

that
whole time and 
to the cause with 
specially Identified, an 
hitherto crowned with 
It has inaugurated a 
crusade, which promises to rev 
ize the country. And no man 1 
fitted for an undivided 
father and founder. We 

him and

to
da

nd which

pe ranee 
olutlon- 
s better 

head than Its 
must all wish 
to the move-

to be who are 
ammergau spect 
they 
duties, 
batter 
Play?"

The government of India has ordered 
a considerable force of Infantry and a 
mountain battery to hold themselves 
In readiness to go to Gyantee If ne
cessary to support the British agency 
there. It does not seem that the ag
ency la directly threatened, but the 
situation In Tibet has not ceased t# 
be disturbed since the Chinese entered 
Lhasa, the capital, last February. 
Earl Crew explained In the House of 
Lords that the government thought tt 
was necessary to collect on the fron
tier a sufficient force to enable the 
British trade agencies in Tibet to have 
epeedy aid In case there should be any 

attack on

iry success to

pray Decu 
for havingThe danger of moving picture shows 

shown forth In the fol-
e dang 
olntedlIs pointedly 

lng takeIng taken from the New York 
lstlan Advocate of the 11th Inst:— 

vously unset- 
by a trying occupation, sought re- 
tlon at a moving picture show In 

Saturday. The 
Included a realistic 

gas-mnaiatlon, enacted with 
•horrible detail. The boy 

lodgings, stopped keyhole 
pictured

Chr
youth of nineteen, ner 

tied by a trying occupait*
A

mg
last

These pledged themselves 
Ittie ones to think for 

high-minded and
Newark, N. J., 
"entertainment" 
suicide by 
Vivid and 
went to his 
und door cracks, as the 
cide had do 
lng gas, 
the grea 
dead on Sund 
cover In the 
IÜ

-inhalatl

sui-
>ne, turned on the lllumlnat- 
nd set his soul adrift Into 
darkness. He was found 
lay morning. If a manhole 
highway Is off, the author- 

up a warning 
ute fall In and

Thomas a Kempls, and 
-were) handed to the pa9

or a barrier, 
suffer harm, 

picture show had a 
authorities to keep 

pitfall open on the 
public way, and to lure men Into 
This Is a sensational case, but It shows 
at Hje worst a baneful Influence which 
Is being allowed almost free course for 
the corruption of youth under the 
guise of hartnless amusement.

es put 
lest a br 
But the movl 
license from 
Its more dangerous

dls< immediate danger of an
He said, however, that the 

frontier un-
the protection of British agencies 

rendered tt necessary, and would not 
Intervene between the Tibetans and 
the Chinese. If the force should en
ter Tibet, he continued. It wouhl 
withdraw as soon as the situation per
mits.

The Duty of 
he urged the

on - 
which

iportanve of keeping young and main
taining the child spirit. He had 
searched the teachings of men like 
Plato and Socrates, but he had been 
forced to go for his text to the words 
of Jesus, who recognised the signifi
cance of the child spirit, and based His 
philosophy upon It."

a discourse 
hfulness,’ In them.

force would not cross the
ng
the

1
It.

■
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I am not writing in defense of Principal pay for its administration. The Supreme 
Patrick. He is competent to care for hun- Court of the Church was impn %S£<1 with
self, but being in Scotland, he may not tlie idea tliat funds raised for tile exten-
have seen Mr. Dobson’s letters, or he may sion of God's kingdom were being wasted
have prefered to rest the caàe with an by overlapping, and true to its trust, was
intelligent public. Hut all the public did compelled to appoint a committee to look
not hear the debate. Finally. Mr. Dobson into the matter, and see if some sensible
makes this remark, "What is before the basis of Union could be arrived at to sub-
Church is the very practical question, mit to its people to correct the ills and
whether this particular Union is at_ this better advance the ends for which the
moment a proper act.” Nov, this is Church existed. Mr. Dobson should
sensible. But this, Mr. Dobson “ays, tlie honor the intelligent solicitude of the
Principal did not touch. If the Pi.ncipal Assembly in fulfilling its trust, instead of
did not argue to this effect it was a defect. accusing tlie Committee for being parti
But "if” Tiere, is a hinge on which a great ceps criminis in misappropraition. And as
door might turn. Doubtless the Pnn to tlie Committee’s "riding rough-shod
who is a master in debate, would have over the heads of the rank ana file of mini-
something to say in reply It may he that sters and laymen,” it is simply petulant
Mr. Dobson’s particular view of this nonsense, unworthy of a minister edu-

particular Union,” and this ‘ ‘ particular cat id in procedure. The Committee is the
time,” was too intensely particular for a creature of tlie Assembly, reports to the
great general movement. It would be Assembly, is guided by the Assembly,
conscientious, and shorten debate, it Mr. aj| jt* work approved, amended or*Trc- 
Dpbson would search his heart and aak jeetcd by the Assembly. If tliere is àny- 
whether lie wants Union at all. Mr. thing objectionable, it is chargeable to the
Dobson puts up the oppositions of what Assembly
he calls "recognised necessities in the Think of assailing the Committees^ 
nature of men and times and t hings. illegal appointments! The poor g com- 
Tliere isn t a more deceptive held than mjtteel Ininks the people ought to have 
this of so-called necessity. In all my appointed them. All this shows Mr. 
fights against vice, I have wen compelled iftbeon to be unacquainted with the 
to bring up lieavv scientific artillery to economy of Presbyterian government, 
batter down this old fort, which was not so It is not pure democracy, as it obtained in 
frequently as some suppose, built in tlie Athenfl| where the lnasM assembled in the 
nature of things, but tlie outgrowth of cul- m or market pUce to defide every 
tivated Passion. As Bacon destroy,-,1 qUMtion. it ie government representa- 
the "idoja,” so scientific psychology lias ft and thew m iUitiveg in the 
destroyed much so-called necessity. Ne- Supreme Court are to act upon motions of 
0e,Wlt7* a\\n'ftll,y w ■ (tod. is a fixed own members, or on overtures coming 
quantity, but as an opinion of man is from ,ower and in matters ol
verv relative. An elder m I resbytery I)octrine Discipline, Government and 
said lie was bound under tlie necessity of Wonship Hubmif tbeir conclusions to the 
conscience But when asked by the Mod- p^vieries for approval or rejection, 
cretor what he m«int by conscience l« Therefore any such attack upon any 
replied It is rometlung in my breast la Committee appointed by the Assembly for 
^ys, 1 won't ” Now 1 am afraid tliat purpoflea of ^vigio„ m0sv unjust, and 
the most o this talk of tlie necessity o an unworthy appeal to pre
opposition to Union is not on the fixed in^u. ininr* it, wmV Bat of God, but on the relative prejudice I,, ' |k ^ feel’ ,.,.nncipel Patrick and

SwS, e3SS s
Sæ sit =? «wri. z

ing the constitution and procedure ot II» U i- not eubmt ting hirnwlf to tiw judge- 
Cliureh, and for riding rough-ehod over !”en‘ of.(““ brethren in the I/.rd^ aco°^; 
tlie he,Ida of tlie rank and file of mini,ter, >“* to. hi, vow. It , a dt.no,,tion to 
and laymen." (1 quote the ton».) afe"d 1 th”n" °f ™ “dP£
‘1 And," further he ™y,. "wo,re anxiou, P1*'"- exceUence above the Supreme 
tliat other men ehould mapeet thnotolve. and P^f“P°V ‘.l6
HUffieiently to vigoroudy re«nt any ,uch d“l \ Mr ,Dob”ri "houd 
conduet on the ,ert of any man or men.” *“ lnU> "“>■ extravagantly ™tated an- 
Thi, border, on unbalanced rage. Wliat ‘•8™“™ "lth what h”
In., tin, Committee done to merit it? A, of the Muter'on every hand. He «bond 
to the Constitution and procedure, 1 “f '”k.,mto ,Pave- . H« 
ought to know a little about it, having been ll»ton for the aoimd of the g, .mg m tlm top 
pretty well educated in Constitutional of Hiemulherryree.andthe rmtherbe.ir 
Law, and .ubtoquently in occletdastieal law bUnaelf, for then .hall the Lord go out 
and procedure; and I wish to say that, » before llvie to «mite the hod of 
far a, 1 know, tliere hasbeen noviolationof P V' - .it in tlie matter ao bitterly criticitod. "e ha™ tried. ,to ■how over and over 
But if tliere worn ,uch violation, it could “*»*". that of “SW! ,orc™
not be chargeable to the Committee, but wa"aneotoaityofthl,age. Butthereare 
to the General Awmby, which created "°'ne wbo never get beyond tocal inHu- 
and controUed the Committee. Mr. Dob- eno^®- Jjl6? *°. 1 .
«m, perhap., doea not understand the world-gathering in Edinburgh which has 
dee|ier enormity of hi, charge. It am- been declared to be tire nearest approach 
ount. to a mis-appropriation of fund, by t° "» Parliament of Man ever ireId on 
the Assembly, the Assembly lia, dignity earth—a conference which it was declared,

saw»-te’sramost godly men of tlie Church at the time; 0,n.t,le "pint of Union? Tlie temper ol 
but has Mr. Dobson ohaimeter enough to tl“s extraordinary company is unmistake- 
stand making such a charge, without a;^e It stands for oo-operatton 
proving it before the Supreme Court? degree suchi asi a decade ago would^bAye 
Mr. Dobson ought to know that it is an old "W™ed unthinkable. Nor do«. it balk 
principle of law tliat a trust is expected to at the i"evitable talk of Chnstam Union at

CHURCH UNION.

Editor of Dominion Presbyterian.
Dear Sir:—Writing as a layman « 

me a word on Church Union.
Having lived for nearly thirty y 

Vie West, and having noticed the 01 
or disorder, of Church work here, I 
free to say tliat I would hold u 
hands for Union or any approach to 
In this I feel tliat I stand in with a very 
large majority of tlie people of North- 
Western Canada. Tlie whole arrangement 
of work is so absurd tliat it lias become 
a laughing-stock to sinners and a vexation 
to saints, and in many places tlie people 
are thinking of rising in their might and 
putting an end to the absurdity. When a 
man loses common sense we sliave his head 
and put him in quarantine; and rarely do 
we find one who can see sense, common- 
sense, or uncommon-sense, in the present 
arrangement.

It is not hard to admit that the foolish
ness is not so apparent in cities; yet it is 
not because denominational ism is right, 
but because there are plenty of people to 
go round—plenty, too, of ouwden for 
aggressive work. Union would be much 
better even tliere, for tlie petty thing of 
rivalry being dropped the real work would 
feel the power of concentrated effort.

*1 What do they say?” Weil, yes. What 
do the people say about the proposed 
union? They say that it "smacks too 
much of stale popery and Driest-rule.” 
That is what they say; and although this 
may be taken as a croak in a comer, it is 
not the writer’s croak, but the peop 
Human nat ure is so crooked tliat it will 
accept even what it wants, if it come in a 
wrong way.

But are not the clergy représentât ivee by 
the people’s own apixiintment? Yes. 
Then why not allow them to act and submit 
their doings for the approval of the people? 
Just because they are not appointi-es of the 
people in matters of union with other 
bodies. Their present representativeship 
is limited to the affairs of their own de
nomination; outside of tliat they require 
a new appointment. Tlie first step in 
Union is to receive the people’s approval, 
and then under a npw election by the 
people carry out the people's wishes. To 
begin at the chief seats is to begin at the 
wrong end of the synagogue, and it may lie 
that all that has been done will have to be

>le’s.

done over again, because of a wrong start
ing point. There is nothing settled till it 
is settled right, and nothing is settled right 
till the iieople do it.Personally I vote for Union, come as it 

* only mention what I hear, and in

UNIONIST.

Editor Dominion Presbyterian.—
Dear Sir:—I deeply regret tliat I was 

not able to attend the Assembly in Halifax 
to hear for myself the expressions of the 
"Fathersand Brethren” upon tlie subject 
of Church Union. Returning to Winnipeg 
after a brief absence for recuperation, I 
find in the Dominion Presbyterian some 
letters from the worthy pustor 
wich, taking Principal Patrick to task in 
relation to tne conduct of the Union ques
tion. I am not concerned with tlie pyro- 
technical academics indulged in. Under 
the pressure of great exigencies tlie thing 
of practical value alone is worthy. And it 
disputants would take up tliat truly great 
work, "A History of the Warfare of Sci
ence with Theology in Christendom,” by 
Andrew D. White, late President of Cor
nell Unjversity, they would see clearly how 
measureless tne masses of supiicaed logical 
and theological academics that tlie breath 
of truth in history lias blown away like 
chaff to rot in the forgotten groves of t he 
on-rolling years. So tliat now, unless de
bate touches great fundamental truth, 
pregnant with the well-being of men, it is, 
to say the least, distasteful.

may; 
measure agree with.

of Ford-

i

to a
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Home.” "The extravagant duplication» 
and competitions of missionary adminis
tration at home, and missionary activity 
abroad, are destined to end, and that 
speedily. The handwriting on the wall 
has been read.” “This sentiment was 
cheered heartily.” “And Lord Balfourof 
Burleigh said, ' ‘ The unity which begins in 

mission field will not find its ending 
there”; which was followed by a deep 
murmur of Amen!” Verily, there is a 
sound of going in the top of the mulberry 
trees, and it is time to bestir ourselves, that 
we be not found sleeping in some quiet 
corner when the Lord goes forth to smite 
tlie best of the Philistines.

The spirit of Christ in the Oriental fields 
is opposing our differences. Said Secre
tary Speer, ' * The proud West has much to 
learn from the native Christians of the 
East, and that denominational ism on the 
mission field is an offence.” Sliall not the 
foreign missions lead us into the grace of 
taking that offence away?

It is reported also that 
any opposing ' stand-patters' they re
mained mute.” And our own President 
Rowell, of the Canadian laymen’s Mis
sionary movement, said, that “Only a 
broad, liberal, unsectarian and aggressive 
policy will win or hold the supporting 
constituency of business men.” Bo far as 
1 can gather, the general spirit of the 
whole missionary worl is enthusiastically 
tending toward unifying our forces about 
the person of Christ. The exigencies of 
our own country especially demand it. 
One in a quiet comer doesn’t see it, and 
can’t see it, but those on the forefield are 
daily pressed with inquiries of what to dc 
to get ministers, better ministers, and to 
pay them better to keep them from the 
poverty that discourages and degrades 
them; and which is a direct conseoucncc 
of unchristian division of forces, and com
petition in small places. And the worst 
of all to the spiritual poverty that their 

feelings entail. God will 
surely bring us to defeat for our folly and 
sin. if we do not give heed to the moving 
of his spirit.

The work of the Committee, 
they could do under all the circumstances, 
is not perfect—nothing human is. An 
approximation to the ideal is all we can 
expect. Time and increasing wisdom 
must improve every human endeavour. 
But the work of the Committee, with the 
approval of the Assembly, goes in the or
derly, constitutional way to the Presby
teries, and finally to the Church at large, 
for its acceptance or rejection. The Com
mittee will remain the humble, loyal servant 
of the Assembly, and meekly abide the 
final decision. But it to not right, nay 
is grossly unjust, that their work should go 
to the people with false implications. 
Legal sanity, as well as urbanity, requires 
the author of such implications to apolo
gise both to the Committee and the Gen
eral Assembly, or be prepared at the next 
General Assembly to prove his discour
teous and incriminating assertions.

The Committee will be moved by no 
petty spirit. Its labor was a labor of 
duty and tender conscientious love for the 
highest well-being of God’s kingdom; and 
it will, as servants of Christ, stand in re
lations of loving respect to all the 
ben of the great Church it wae called to 

• serve, whatever the Church’» attitude 
may be to their long and laborious eervicci.

VBW»’b. DUVAL. 

Winnipeg, August 10, 1910.

world, and she had some sense of ap
preciation 
her by Hie pi 

Im

ying every night after it is over I I 
ill I were a robin, or a bluebird, or a 

butterfly 1 I’ve been wishing it all the 
afternoon 1”

Benny laughed. “ Bluebirds can’t ride 
bicycles, Bobby,” he said.

“I dont’ care if they can’t I” «leclared 
Bobby. 1 ‘ I’d like to be one just the same. 
Bluebirds don’t have to study, and they 
don’t have to work one miter 

“Oh, yes, they do,” said Benny, decid
edly. “They have to build their nests, 
ana hunt for worms and bugs, and feed 
their babies, and do heaps of otner things! 
They work like everything, birds do I” 

Bobby sniffed. “ You never have to 
work or stay after school, either, Benny 
Haddock! You liaven’t stayed after 
school once this term!”

“1 know I liaven’t,” said Benny, proud
ly. ‘ ‘ and do you want to know the reason 
why? It’s because I work and you wish! 
You were wishing and looking out of the 
window most cveiy minute before spelling 
class recited, ana then you missed the 
very first word. That's the reason why 
you tiad to stay after school to-night. And 
1 studied and studied, until I was sure that 
I knew every word, and that’s the reason 
why I didn’t. I”

Bobby sniffed again. “You think you 
know everythingl’r lie said, shortly.

But would you believe it I The 
next day Bobby studied with 
worked so busily that he forgot all altout 
wishing, and he forgot all about looking 
out of the window, tool He did not stay 
after school, because he had worked like a 
little beaver, and had let some other boy do 
the wishing. -Selected.

’-i.i
of the honor conferred on 
" reeence. She tried to en- 

ln a manner worthy of 
This was commendable;

wfa
tertaln H 
Hla dignity, 
but It was all wrong for her to make 
the business of entertaining 
lersome.

Some people see no middle ground be
tween excessive care and labor on tho 
one hand and Indolence on the other. 
But K L Just this happy medium 

of life. It Is 
and equal’y

so cum-

the

which marks the way 
wrong to be Indolent, 
wrong to be cumbered with toll.

There are many cumbered souls. 
One is cumbered with business. Busi
ness Is a good thing, and It Is well to 
attend diligently to business, but busi
ness may become a millstone about 
one’s neck. Some nre cumbered wlt'.i 
what they call social duties and en
tertainments. Some are cumbered
with study. Some are cumbered with 
many things. They have so ma

on hand that they 
well, and are a] 

th a multitude

people become nervously 
often lose their temper.

but

ny
doth,-. gs

anything, 
fused wl

Cumbered 
excited, and
Martha was not only overtaxed , 
the got Into a flurry, lost her self- 
control, and made an unseemly exhi
bition of her temper. When 
makes such & serious time of an enter
tainment she spoils all the pleasure 
for herself and for hc-r guests, 
less she Is calm and self-poised her en
tertainment Is a failure. The nerves 
are very delicate and sensitive and 
both men and women should use great 
care to keep their
coming a norve-racklng business. Ex
cessive labor or needless labor will 
soon wear the nervos down. Tho 
best thing to protect the nerves In the 
midst of business and social life Is a 
mighty 1

“if there were
ways eon- 

of engage -

a will, lie

Un-
I

vocation from be-

THE THOUGHTFUL STORK.

On a tree close to a house, within a 
short distance of a river or canal, there 
was a stork’s nest, with young ones. The 
roof of the house caught fire one day, and, 
though the fiâmes did not actually reach 
the tree, the heat became scorching. So 
the mot lier stork flew down to the water, 
got into it and drenched her breast; then, 
returning to lier y >ung, she spread the 
mass of cool, wet f« athers all over them. 
This she repeated over and over again, 
flying to the river, going down into the 
water and returning, her plumage drenched 
with wet. And thus the nest was saved, 
Al -1 the tend» M stlings were preserved 
alive until the fire liad been got under con
trol and all was safe. The truth of this 
remarkable story was vouclied for by 
more tlian one eyewitness.—Selected.

faith In God.
red people extranet their ener

gies prematurely and needlessly. In 
one of his parables our Lord speaks of 
ground which was cumbered with a 
fruitless tree. “Why cumberoth It the 
ground ?” Tho husbandman would have 
nn account of every tree. Why 
should a fruitier» tree use up the 
strength of soil which should bo given 
to a good tree? Why should things 
which are needless and excessive use 
up the energies which should be giv
en to the best things?

People who are cumbered In any way 
cannot do their best work. Geor 
Matheson says: "So long 
was cumbered she worked 
muet be so with every cumberod soul.

ng to perform physical 
cUmbered body, Who 

rapped
about with a long robe such as Orien
tal gentlemen wear* Who could reap 
down a field of wheat wearing & heavy 
winter overcoat? Every man must 
strip for the race or for the task or 
lose. No one can do any spiritual 
w'ork properly with a cumbered soul. 
It Is the free spirit that pi ay» w ell, 
fights the good fight successfully, 
wins the Christian race.

We make life too complex and arti
ficial. "One thing la needful,” said 
Jesus. Other things may be desir
able and popular, but are they need
ful?. We talk about the necessities of 
life, yet these are few. It Is not even 
necessary that we should live at all. 
The world
gone. It is necessary 
be right and do right, 
needful, 
ularlty Is not
things shall be taken away, 
character Is eternal and essential. 
This alone remalneth. Have we 
chosen that good part which shall not 
be taken away?

own mean

the best

rge
thaas Mar

badly." It

Think of tryl 
labor with a 
could run a race successfully w

, it
HOW TO KEEP CUT FLOWERS.
Choose flowers that are not quite ful- 

the morn-ly out and cut them early In 
Ing, wfth four stems. Arrange them 
not too close together In a vase deep 
enough to Immerse two-thirds of the 
stems. By previously putting some 
piecese of charcoal In the vase the 
water can be changed every five or six 
days. Keep the vase always full of 
water. Keep the flowers In a cool but 
not draughty place.

Certain flowers do much better If a 
small portion of th# stem Is cut off, 
especially If they have been carried a 
long way, and a certain number are 
better for slicing the stems up, so as to 
let them absorb the water more easily. 
This Is especially so with flowers that 
are apt to go off quickly.—Gardening 
Illustrated.

will go on when we are 
that we should 

Riches are not 
Fame is not needful. Pop- 

needful. All these 
ButA CUMBERED SOUL.

To be cumbered le to be needlessly 
and excessively burdened. It Is right 
to give attention to social duties, to 
show hospitality, and entertain neigh
bors In a friendly way. It is well to 

f be Industrious. The Bible condemns 
Indolence and commends diligence. In 
the book of Proverbe we have a fine 
description of an industrious Mouse- 
wife, the glory of her husband and 
family. Tho author of that book sings 
her praises In lofty notes.

But It Is not right to be cumbered.
In the home 

y, was cumbered with much 
She was entertaining tha

delicate compliments have been 
e fair sex by men subtle In 
says Harper’s Magasine, but 

owing comes straight from the 
f an illiterate negro, who was 

South the other day by 
conclusion 
•f the eer-

Many 
paid th 
speech, 
the foil

married In the 
a white minister. At the 
the groom asked the price o

Oli, well, answered the minister, you 
can pay me, whatever you think it Is

negro turned and silently looked 
de over from head to foot, then 

lllng up the whites of tile

THE REASON. ^

“Hurry up, there I” shouted Benny 
Haddock, as he spied Bobby coming slow
ly down the school house steps. '11 believe 
I’ve been waiting a whole hour for you, 
Bobby.”

“And I believe-that you have .too,” 
Bnswered Bobby, crossly. “I’m just 
t^red of going to school, and I’m tired of

i':«> 
■ t*Tha 

his brl 
slowly to 
eyes, said:

Lawd, sah, you 
life; you has, fo

Martha, the noble host 
at Bethan 
serving.
noblest and most royal Guest in the

u has done ruined me
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YOUNG
PEOPLEThe Quiet HourSUNDAY

SCHOOL
In the church, 
ess cornea by

ther It be In the home, 
or elsewhere. Happln 
imparting It. The aelflah complain- 
In* person le never happy. Look for 
the beet about you, whether It be in 
the people you know, their traita, their 
deeds, their conduct, or, whether It be 
In the conditions of life. Look for the 
beet In the home, In business, in the 
church. In the state, In the nation, and 

111 find yourself a much happier

last great enemy, the king of terrors. 
We are conquerors and more than 
conquerors. O, It Is a blessed, super
natural wonder to be a consecrated 
Christian I

A WONDER.

(By Rov. E. P. Marvin.)
A ovneeorated Chrlatlan la a treatssr& ,^r..r.r«r£

expression. He appears like a new 
brand of man, from some outer 
aphere. His experiences, motives, de
sires and conduct are pecunar. H 
like a clock, with Invisible 
strangely marking time.

The natural man cannot understand 
Christ was In

"It should give quietness and confi
dence to the Christian to know that 
everything that enters Into his life Is 
the gift of God. This consciousness 
sweetens sorrow, tempers, Joy, and 
sustains hope. "All things work to
gether for good," because all things 
come from Him who Is nothing but

e Is
person.

Hear and forebear in loving charity. 
Quarrels usually start over the small
est of trifles. Many a dog has fought 
over a bone. Trifles are the 
of contradictions, 
beget strife.
Make others happier.—Dr. Zimmer
man, In Lutheran Observer.

the supernatural man. 
the wortd, and the world knew Him 
not. Paul was a mysterious spectacle 
to the world.

The learned Nlcodemue could not 
understand the change. Men of the 
world do understand reformation, but 

that changes the 
ng, the affections

good."
and contradictions 

Resolve to be happier.Thinking of Qod will keep us from 
many an evil deed. The remembrance 
of Ood will be a mighty check In 
hours of temptation.

SUPERFICIAL.not regeneration,
/currents of thlnkl^^

and desires, objects and aims of Ufa, 
so that the Mon Is changed to a lamb 
and the wretch to a saint. He won- 

Intense sense of the guilt 
of sin and our hatred of It. Fools make 
a mock of sin, but Christians rega 
It as the great and dreadful evil 
the universe. We hate It and strug
gle against It as a body of death. He 
wonders at our supreme admiration,

•love and gratitude toward uur Lord 
Jesus Christ.

To the world he Is as a root out of 
dry ground, without form or comeli
ness, tout to us the chlefest among 
ten thousand and the one altogether 
lovely. The Impenitent sinner trem
bles at the thought of His coming 
again, but we love His appearing and 
pray for It.
"I'm waiting lor Thee, Lord,
Thy beauty to see. Lord,
I'm waiting for Thee.

For Thy coming again.
Thou art gone over there, Loud,
A place to prepare, Lord,
Thy home I shall shcje

At Thy coming again."
He wonder* at our singular tastes 

and preference!, the Bible to a novel, 
the prayer meeting to a dance, and a 
pious life to a fashionable society life, ground 
We are free to do Just what we please, irritable; a 
and not in bondage as he thinks, but ate father 
we want to do Just what we ought to drink, and 
do to please Qod. To him we are hereditary w« 
queer, tout we wear a silken yoke and power which 
not a galling yoke. man If he will but

He wonders at our meekness and self- for goodness, but wishing makes a 
control under provocation and wrong. man neither rich nor good.
The world admires the conspicuous resolve and then with 
sx els es of a bold and dashing spirit, mlnatlon apply every faculty 
but Christ was meek and lowly In achievement of the good and 
heart and He exalted the lowly vlr- him.
tues, as In the beginning of the Ber- This holds true also In regard 
mon on the Mount. happiness. Some people go about as If

ge wonders at the sacrifices we are happiness consisted In being miserable, 
wilting to make for Christ and con- Their faces are so unnatural that they 
science; quitting a profitable business look a» If they might turn sour at any 
when we see it to be wrong, making minute. Their conversation betrays an 
restitution, refusing to rent proper»* unnatural heart, for they are all the 
for wrong purpdVes, eaml’f money to while complaining. They find fault
give away, and someth. dlelnherlt- with those who rj-e near and dear to .
ed rather than give uf • religion, them, so that one needs not worry be- Christian Joy Is one of the rrulul 01 
He wonders that we believe, love, toll, cause they see Imperfections In others, the Spirit. It is not made to order, 
suffer and rejoice, counting ail .things They find fault with their neighbor*. It Is not an automatic ai**[a"*e!ne?il 
but loss for Christ. with relatives, with everybody but of grace. It Is a divine gift, divinely

He wonders at our Inferior regard themselves when the whole trouble lies nourished and divinely perpetuated, 
for things seen and temporal, and our with themselves and not with those It hs not dependent on external con- 
overoomlng the world. We admit no about whom they complain. They are dirions, but rather upon Internal poe- 
legal tender for a soul; worlds are too therefore naturally unhappy, soured in sessions—possessions of grace, divine 
small ooin. We prefer the soul to ths disposition, and having but few friends favor, divine peace, ^vine assurance, 
body, eternity to time, and heaven to they are left to live and die In their uninterrupted fellowship with aod.ao- 
earth. We are In contact but not In misery. idlng companionship with Jwus Christ
fellowship with the world. We sing: Resolve to be happier. What If and the Infilling of the Holy Spirit.
"AJi thy pleasures I forego, things are not as you wish them. Right Internal relations with Christ,

Trample on thy wealth and pride, Make the beet of conditions as they rather than otitward conditions.
Only Jesus will I know, are. It Is better to whistle than to the guarantee of the permanence a

And Jesus crucified." whine; It le better to sing than to cryl degree of this Joy. Joy Is more than
He wonders at our resignation, sup- Complaining will not make matters bet- mere happiness. Happiness fluctuates, 

port and even Joy, In poverty, mlsfor- ter. but will only make you feel worse. 1* Influenced by circumstances, by ex
tune, suffering and death. He cannot Do all the good you can, If you want ternal conditions, but genuine Chrls- 
understand our testimony; sorrowful to be happy. Make other» happier, tlan Joy, while It produces exuberance 
but alwaya rejoicing, havlr-g nothing lighten the burdens of those who are Is, nevertheless, an abiding grace, 
and yet possessing all things, so that weaker than you are, and the gain creasing under trials rather than dl 
It can never toe otherwise, than web will be yours. Unselfish service for InlahJng,. for It abounds wherever 
with us. Then we triumph over the others always brings happlneis whe- Ohrlet abound*. Paul and Sltas knew

A friend of our* whose loosenoes of 
religious teaching has brought him 
under criticism sought tj comfort him
self by raying that all the great lead
ers of the Church In the post were es
teemed heretics In th-dr own times. 
The statement Is not true. Even If 
It were true. It would scarcely be the 
modest thing for an ordinary man to 
put himself In the same category with 
the man of might who has shaped the 
thought and life of the world or to as
sume that the future will hold him 
right simply because the present es
teems him to be wrong. Th« sound
ness or uneoundness of one's boilers is 
not to be teeteil by any such mper- 
flclal and easy method.—Christian Ad-

The earthly trials that come to us 
are God’s means of securing our heav
enly Joy. They Us upon the road we 
have to travel, and they help us for
ward. As means of sanctification they 
make us "meet for the Inheritance.” 
If Christ 
people, it 
mansions. T 
light compared wKh the weight of 
glory, but It actually worketh that 
very glory, and secures It. It holds 
a chief place among the "aM things" 
the* work together for good.—iSunday- 
at-Home.

ders at our
nl pares mansions for his 

by preparing them for the 
he affliction Is not merely

of

J.
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RESOLVE TO BE HAPPIER

By L. M. Zimmerman, D.D.
One of the Inalienable rights of man 

Is to be happy. But although the God 
above man 1* happy and the animals 

to bo happy, man 
that knows

TRANSFORM US.
Christ’s love -transforms.

Itself in our lives. A chaplain o 
battlefield came to a man who was 
wounded, lying on the ground. Would 
you like me <0 read you something 
from this book-tb. Bible?" he sske, 
the soldier. "I'm so tblrnty." replied 
the man. "I would rather have a drink 
of water." Quickly as he could the 
chaplain brought the water. Then the 
soldier asked. "Could you put some
thing under my. head?" The cbaplqln 
took off his light overcoat, rolled t 

m up and put It gently under the sol- 
ill tiler’s head for a pillow.

the soldier, "if I had something over 
me! I am very cold." There was) 
only one thing the chaplain could do 

Man muet He took off his own coat and spread 
strong detor- It over the soldier. The Wounded man 

for the looked up Into his face and «aid grate- 
noble In fully, "Thank you.” Then he added 

feebly, "If there Is anything In that 
to book In your hand that makes a man 

do for another what you have done for 
me, please read It -to me.” Men are 
ready to hear us read the Book only 
when our lives Interpret what the 
Book says.

It repeats 
n thebeneath man seem 

wemi to be the only one 
the meaning c 

Why Is It? 
fault of Ood. Some men 
they have Inherited certain

of unhappiness.
It In surely not the 

tell us that 
weaknesses 

per, passion, or whatever that 
them to be miserable. One 

bad temper on thetries to excuse his temper on 
und that he had a mother who was 

another blame* an Intemper- 
for hi* desire for strong 
so on. But, greater thu 

weaknesses Is a strong w 
God

"Now," said
bar given every 
use It. Some wish

(

<

NOT MADE TO ORDER
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m
■
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what It meant and did for them In the dressera Jesus meant the official class- 
Phillpplan Jail, Daniel In the lion's es, such as kings and princes, priests 
den, Luther In the Wartburg, Bunyan and scribes; but by these messengers 
In Hertford Jail, Christ in the Garden he Intended the prophets, an un-
er. iHKin OU va.;, lor He endured «racial clans, whose Junction was not
________  and despised the shame" be- hereditary or continual, but occasion-
cause ol the Joy that wee set belurehim." The Jo, ol bcln* louod In the °L|"ngVd k°ni !ïd
path of duty, the Joy of anticipating priests as to their faithfulness and as 
triumph, the Joy of assurance of the to the BUUe o[ the people under their
effectiveness of his atoning death and charge. But they fared as did the
victorious resurrection, the Joy ut sat- messengers In this parable.
Isned Justice, the Joy of routing win, What the Speaker says of " the 
ftnd the Joy of populating heaven witn son ’’ Is highly instructive. It shows
souls washed In his blood, from all na- how certain Jesus was of his own Ini
tions, kindreds and tongues. pending fate. The Messianic demon

stration of the preceding day had 
made no change. It shows, how 
on the other hand, how unshaken was 

,, ,, , . a. .... his consciousness of his own dignityBy Professor James Stalker, D.D. Hnd deBtlny. The prophets were
Tne literary power and beauty of • servants;" he was a prophet, too,

the Parable or tne Wicked Husband- loving to enrol himself In that honor-
men are manliest to every eye; but It od une; yet, with simplicity and con-
was an extraordinary evidence of the ylction he separates himself from
fascination with which Jesus spoke lhem all, placing hln 
that, when he paused to ask what apart, 
would be done to vinedressers who % Thé 
had behaved as those whom he had consclousn
been describing, the hearers them- position and of playing a
selves supplied the answer copiously tn the unflodlng of divine
and solemnly tv. 14), though It con- reappearsrln the quota
demned themselves. where the authorities

The Vinedressers Condemned.— state are compared not to
There are said to be no fewer than six tirs, but to bullde
parables of our Lord In which the equally natural and equally com
vine appears. It was the most con- That o. e passed by and despised may
splcuous and valuable product of the be destined for the topmost place Is
Holy Land, and It supplied innumer- y- 3 moral of many a story In the
able illustrations to the poets and literature of all nations, as for exam-
preachers of the Jewish race. It was p|e in the children’s stories of Cln-
an emblem of the nation Itself, ap- derella and the Ugly Duckling; but
pearing frequently on Jewish coins. here is the noblest expression
in front of the temple there hung a truth. A great building Is In process

vine of Hue gold. In Psalm Qf erection; there are stones of all
image Is worked out elabor- shapes and sises; but one stone, on
id In the tilth chapter of account of something peculiar in Its

cm- shape or appearance, Is passed by
a vine- Us good for nothing; yet, at the last,

had in it Is found exactly to fit the position
of chief honor and service. Herein 

saw an image of hie own des
tiny. But, thinking of the issues for 
others, he could not help adding that 
the same stone might be to some a 
stone of stumbling; and It might even 
be a stone which, dislodged from Its 
place, might rush down and grind the 
Inte -ferers to powder.

Aberdeen, Scotland.

The best men realise most deeply this 
Hastneed of a Saviour. They war agi 

their sin but they never thhik of den 
lng their sin, and 
their life Is i 
Myers' St. Paul aays:
"What was their tale of some one on a 

summit,
Looking I think upon the endless

the whole agony of 
a struggle against It. As

the cross

One with a fate and sworn to over
come It.

One who was fettered and who 
should be free?

"Round him a 
for searing,

Ate with empoison ment and stung 
with fire,

He through It all was to his Lord up- 

Desperate patience of a brave desire.

robe, for shaming and

THE AUTHORITY OF CHRIST.

"Ay, and for me there shot from the 
beginning

Pulses of passion broken 
breath;

mself In a category
with my 

poor soul, enwrapped In such 

the shameful body of thy

ned. — The 
ess of occupying a peculiar 
id of playing a unique part 

providence 
In verse 48, 
urch and 
vinedress-

Bullders Condyin Oh thou ; 
a sin

Bound in 
death!lion

"Well, let me sin, but not with my 
consenting,

Well ^let me die, but willing to be

Never, O Christ,—so stay me from re
lenting,—

Shall there be truce betwixt my flesh 
and soul.”

This Saviour for whom we are seek
ing Is Christ. He Is the only Saviour. 
No one else can care for the guilt and 
shame of sin. No one else can break 
Its po 
thrald
as we come to him. In him we find It.

"Out of my bondage, sorrow and night, 
Jesus, I come, Jesus, I come;

Thy freedom, gladness and light., 
I come to Thee;

ss Into Thy health, 
nd into Thy wealth, 

sin Into Thyself, 
come to Thee.

-a compa 
ually com

of the

massive 
*0, the

Isaiah there is a lengthened c 
parlson of Israel and Judah to 
yard, which Jesus must have I 
mind when framing this parable, 
only did the householder own the 
vineyard, but he had himself planted 
it, and he had supplied it with every
thing requisite for Its successful cul
tivation—hedge, wine-press, tower. 
This is an Image of the love and care 
bestowed by Jehovah on the chosen 
people from the beginning.

When condemnation is to be passed 
on a vineyard, the charge will gener
ally be uunfruitfulness. In a sense 
this Is the charge here, too; and it 
comes out with special emphas'* at 

43, where the Speaker utu.s 
markable prediction that the 

kingdom of God shall be taken 'from 
the Jewish people and given to a 
nation bringing forth the fruits there
of; the nation Intended being obvious
ly the body which Is described more 

y In 1 Peter 2: », 10. But, in the 
parable as a whole, the charge Is not 

vineyard Is unfruitful, but 
that the vinedressers have kept the 
fruits to themselves. Evidently they 
hold the ground on condition of 
dering to the owner a certain pro
portion of the produce ;but there 
were several years at the commence
ment of the existence of a vineyard 
when no reckoning was held, the 
fruit-bearing not being presumed to 
have yet begun ; and during these 
years the vinedressers had almost 
forgotten that there was an owner; 
so that his demand, when it came, 
was a surprise and an Irritation. This 
Is a repetition of the charge, common 
in the Prophets but there expressed 
under another Image, that the shep
herds thought of the fleece rather 
than of the flock. The authorities In 
church and state are tempted to th 
of their own places and em 
rather than of the welfare of the 
pie or their own responsibility to 
Many a time has the church exhibited 

. the scandal of men holding high posi
tions for life, the emoluments 
which they have regularly dra 
while performing » me of the duties; 
and such persons have frequently 
displayed Indlgnatlo.i like that of the 
vinedressers, when Inquiry has been 
made about their work, and have ap
pealed to the law to protect their

wer and set 
om. We get

u» free from its 
deliverance only

Nut

Into 
Jesus,

Out of my sick ne 
Out of my want a 
Out of my

"Out of my shameful failure and loss, 
Jesus, I come. Jesus, I come;

Into the glorious gain of Thy 
Jesus, I come to Thee."

8.8. .Lesson, September 4.—Two Para
bles of Judgment. Matthew 21; SI- 
46. Commit verses 46, 46.

Golden Text:—Therefore say I 
unto you, The kingdom of God shall 
be b ken away from you.—Matthew 
21: 43.

the

And all this Is to be had for the tak
ing. It means such a warfare as those 
who talk easily of salvtlon of charac
ter never dream of. It Is the sole road 

Robert E. Spar to the highest character—the road of
Men need a Saviour. We need one. the cross. But It Is a warfare under

Each one of us needs salvation, a Conqueror. It Is a Journey with the
We are lost to what Is highest and one Guide, and the Conqueror and the
best. We are out of the way. We have Gylde are waiting to be accepted, 
ruptured our right relationships. We But we say we don't know what sin 
have failed and are continually falling. Is. We are young, and are unacquaint-
How any one can be lost If we are not, ed with It. Not so. We may not have
It Is hard to jee. Our greatest need Is been calling It sin. But we know It.
for a Saviour. It is any transgression of or want of

Nowadays we hear a great deal conformity to the law of God. We know
about salvation of character. Where these wants. They are things from
Is the man, we reply, who has a char- which we need a Saviour. Do we have
acter that entitles him to salvation or him?
whose character represents the restor
ation of the highest and best, the period 
recovery of the right way. the fulfil
ment of all the right relationships of 
the soul and a career of perfect moral 

spiritual success? Where Is this 
Is there any man In the world 

tuated that he
pared to advance his character or as 
an Instrument of salvation for himself 
or others? The very vanity and conceit 
of such a man would Itself disprove his 
Pharisaic folly. There never has been 
and there never will be any self-sal
vation by character.

We are sinners. That Is not theo- PRAYER,
logy. It Is fact. That Is Just what we Lord, our Father, by Whom only
are. We have done wrong. And what prayers are real and acceptable,
Is far blggér, we have neglected tight. ™re v ywe be,eech Thee. Thy Spirit’s 
We have thought and imagined Sinful influence on our spirits now, that we 
things. Our desires could not be ex- ^ W|thdraw thoughts and desire 
rased. Our whole life is small and un- from the Meeting things of time, and
worthy. The more we come, at any may Bee more clearly the things that
hour of special uplift and consecra- are, and Him Who was. and Is, and

a true view and experience of la to come. In Thee, O Lord, is our
keener Is our sense of shame " refuge, and peace, and our strength. 

I Amen.

Christ Our Saviour.
full

that the

<

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

M.—A Saviour from Mn. (Matt. 1:21; 
Heb. 7:26).

T.—From falling (Luke 22:21, 82; Jude 
24. 26).

W.—From pu
6:», 10).

T.—From ourselves (Gal. 5:16; 6:8;
Rom. 8:1, 2).

F.—From error 
6.—Fr

mu

so blind and infa
oluments 

Surf. nlshment (Epl. 6:6; Rom.

of (Heb. 8:10; John 14:6). 
death (Rom. 6:23; 2 Tim. 1:

rights
But the householder had other ser- 
nts besides these faithless vine- 

rs ;namely, the messengrs whom 
he sent from the country In which he 
was sojourning to demand the fruits 
in their seasons and these were very 
different In character, for they were 

dy to encounter shame, outrage, 
1 death In his service. By the vine-

dr

tlon, to 
life, the „ 
In failure.

.._________ ______ _ __
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Cbt domImIoh Probfttriai ever since the aspiration for these 

things declared Itself in 184», or even 
earlier. Consequently there is in Italy Gossip is not objectionable when it Is 
a group of political Modernists who kind and well-meaning. To Uve In the 
££»%£& dSE "".-«■«* neighbor», UM„

tlons, notably In persuading It «o give no ,ntereet '*» their personality, indlf-
over (She dream of a restoration of the ferent to their success or failure and
wmporal power. There l« another feeling no ooncern whwtever about
the™IWIan Chîroh.'who are dieetiellel tl,em 11 to be «'«mely «elfish. The
with the morals of the priests, and arc egotist xtnay do this, and In doing It
demanding, among other reforms, the will lose more then he can gain To
SSFK5 £nr.Æ7,he*m,oh.î '*lk «■ .«.red.tlv.ly abou,

eminent of them has written, "a Chris- our rr,«iu«. telling the good things we
tlanity purer, more Intense, more prec- know of them and rejoicing In their
Ileal, more Christian, conforming bet- good fortune, Is a nart of
ter to Us origin, above all. conforming aeflHp an
better to the gospel." They wish to rid -e®nee and Christian duty. This is gos-
Oathollclem of Its heavy load of ex- elP which helps along In making the 
ternal forms and of the devotions world a ha.ppy plaça When, instead of

,ntT" ,n olherhouse of the Virgin to Lorebto. Bo *°salP 1ttl*ee on the form of criticism, 
too, are the men of a third category, ™*n incidents are related with evident 
the men with wjiom this article la more ”*®uÇe» •*»<* motives are attributed to 
Intimately concerned, who are occupied £®°.,,|e w. *** r,eal foundation of lntl- 
in the study of natural sciences, hla- mate understanding, gossip ceases to be 
tory, or Btblloal criticism, a group tolerable and becomes disgraceful. The
which has been so splendidly Illustrât- , „t,r, for us to make Is never to say
ed by such men as Lolsy and Tyrrell. *nythln« unkind about our neighbors. 
The object of these men is to enlighten 11 »■ our privilege to be silent, if wr
the Church by bringing it in touch ®an truthfully say nothing In the na-
wlth the learning of the age, for they lure of praise, 

nvlnced that the Church has 
g to fear from the beginning.
devotion to the truth, whether The secular papers heralded,n ffss rsïr **** w„the Presbyterian Standard, which in

formed the world of the request of the 
leaven has been working In influencing officers of a church to its pastor to re- 
tha Church as to national lines. Mr. ■I*n for the reason that he preaohftl 
Potter says: '‘t00 J«us and too much Social -

Apart irom Its effects on individual ,em en«l politics.’* The officers of this 
Modern .sts, the encyclical seems to church, we but voice the feeling of the 
have made surprisingly little impres- real Christian element In nil n# elon In Italy, on the whole. It was ««ment In all of our
feared by friends of the Church that icnunche< ,n •PUf. are to be congratu-
it would have disastrous political re- l»ted upon their loyalty, devotion, and 
suits. The relatively liberal policy of courage, their recognition of the real 
Leo XIII had begun to draw towards needa of r|_hfthe Church many men who did not be- "ee“ rl*ht Preaching and the real 
lleve ks dogmas, ^ut who were rejig- P«ri1s of wrong preaching to their
loue at bottom, end were attracted by flock. Agriculture, literature, poll-
Oil, new Attitude- Hoe. Soclall.ni, and other thing, are
been for the most part, alienated by u-iunhi* ^ ,the encyclical, especially by the third valuable themes upon proper occasion,
or disciplinary been established be- but <hey have no place In the pulpit,
tween the Italian government and the The preacher who la faithful, who
33 ». rut,«E.v*,r,r» "ttttdtgtn68™,* s? «sa sra

common defense, and this Instinct of always follow, however slowly or 1m-
self-preservation prevented the feeling perceptibly, from preaching the arts,
arouMd t,y the «ncycllcti from .bowing Kienc(!I, lllenrtuJe „„ oth„ 
itself in the ballot box. . . , . .. ,

The political effeetts of the encycll- ln P™c« of the Gospel are enormoua.
cal In Germany were seen even leas No wonder Paul should have reiterated
than 4n Italy. The government ma- to Timothy, "Preach the Word.w 
Jorltlea are overwhelmingly ultramon
tane in Austria and Bavaria, and, as 

inted out, Modern- 
discount in Prua-
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MODERNISM.

This Is the name given to the leaven 
of liberal thought which has been dis
covered at various points ln fha Ro
man Catholic Church. It has been less 
demonstrative than the movement 
which found expression and climax In 
the "Old Catholic" schism, but R haa 
manifestly given the Church heed and 
leaders much concern. An Interesting 
and flair review of the situation as It 
exists at this time le contributed to The 
Outlook for July by Frank Hunter Pot
ter. This article Is baaed upon infor
mation obtained recently from leading 
German and Italian modernists.

Three years ago the Pope, Pius X., 
Issued his encyclical condemning Mod
ernism In strong and unqualified I 
The condemnation applied not mer 
to doctrinal and Biblical matters, 
took In political affairs aa well, at 
least so far as the relatione of the in
dividual to the State and Church are 
concerned. The encyclical was divid
ed into three pane:

The first of theae, reported to have 
been written by Father Billot, of the 
Roman College of Jesuits, describes a 
systematized -body of belief which kta 
author escribes to all Modernists. The 
second enumerates the basic causes of 
Modernism, namely, curiosity, pride 
and Ignorance. The third part, which 
alone is believed to have come from thv 
hand of the Holy Father himself. Is 
disciplinary. It directs measures of re
pression, among them being the es
tablishment of "Watch Committees," 
which are to be In every dloceset which 
are to -watch for and report on every 
trace of Modernism, end which are to 
be secret tribunals. In other words, 
they are In practice the equivalent of 
the Inquisition.

What has been the effect of the con
demnation of Modernism? The Pope 
has caused a medal to be struck in 
honor of what he esteems his victory 
over this school of error. The leaders 
and teachers of the school have appar
ently been silenced If not convinced. 
But what le the real truth aa to the 
skuatlon? Mr. Potter answers M fol-

Im
Their 
in history,
Is as passionate as 
mother, the Church.

It Is interesting to learn how the r
i

I
rely
but

A good deal Is being said, recently, of 
the "Boy Scout" movement, which has

anderenceln^the^natloneï ”‘lln ln «ber. «m. m,
even been used -to ara- 000 ^ye are. said to be enrolled under
ministers Int ocarrying the general command of Major-General

out the decrees of the Vatican In the sir Uaden-Powell. It is not. as we un-
XoSitSS^n “.h demand, an ,n connection

ties and other educations! lnatttitttlone. with the Church, hut there U nothing
a change of volley on «he vert of |n the way of thli relation whore It I, 

the Homan Curia, which may come aMlred ,, iuart„vel of „with the election of lome new Pope. *, 01 .c0",e' »*«“■• °r »
will mean a change In the. attitude of military character, 
these government majorities which 
simply register the decrees paaeed In 
Rome, and with it the prosecuted Mod
ernist may come into his own. In
terestingly, enough, close observ 
lleve that this change may be In large 

by the greater lhbural- 
bhollc

ly been po 
tterly at a

tk&s alread 
Ism is ut 
sla. In South 
montane prepo 
legislatures ha* 
goon reluctant

But

and does not meet 
with favor from those who would be- 
preas rather than develop the spirit of 
militarism' "The rules are designed to 
cultivate manly virtues; alertness, re
sourcefulness, self-reliance, obedienci, 
reepeot for authority, kindness to ani
mals, courtesy to women, helpfulness 
to all In need of aid. No reward may 
be taken for a service. The standard

But in spHe of all this, In spile of the 
fact that Plus X. caused a medal to be 
■truck In honor of his victory over 
Modernlem, the fact remain» that Plus 
X won no victory at all, and that Mod
ernism :s Juat as much alive, though 
not so outspoken, as it ever was. This 
was Inevitable, for Modernism being a 
symptom of the intellectual movement 
of the ag<\ It was Impossible that the 
Curia could stamp it out, unless k 
could keep all Us members out of 1 hat 
movement by segregating them f-on. 
the rest of the world end teaching tl.am 

such things as It suited it to ha 
them know. As the Curia cannot lo 
that , although It tries, this movetne it 
was bound to go on within the Chore i, 
and it does go on.

The different varieties of Modernist.. 
are sometimes created by local condi
tions and are sometimes Pound in all 
countries. Take Italy, for Instance: 
There the Church haa been 4iie consis
tent enemy of liberty and Italian unity

part produced 
Ism of the Ob
ica, though at present there are fewer 
Modernists here than tn any other 
groat country. I asked an Italien
priest who knows the United States _ . . .
well why title condition exi.ted. He 01 honor *■ hl*h- Inqulrlee are made 
replied that Modernism was the result from time to time for the Ikerarture of 
of study, and that American priests ;he movement, and we would ha glad 
5? £3 to “» turalehed ,0
le borne out by the recently publlAed w« notice that the Hoclellsti view
"Letters to Hie Holiness Plus X." by the movement w>lth suspicion snd sug-
•n American iModernlet priest. « gMt that a ..3oclal|,t Bo, BcouV. ,r_

ganlsBJtlon should ba started. Organiz
ations of counitless forms are pormeat
ing modern life, and one wonders what 
Is to be the outcome of this tendency.

Church ln Amer-

(

“Blow east, blow west, the world wags 

For the man who does hie work.”

■*" * '-irvn' *

___________________—
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A MIND TO WORK. Dr. William Patterson, formerly of 

Oooke's Church, Toronto, has been lec
turing on Ireland and the Irish to a 
(Might ed audience In Fort Street Pres- 
byterlan Church, Detroit.

SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.
In the book of Nehemlab, where the 

■tory of the building of the walls of 
Jerusalem Is related, we are tukl that 
the people "had a mind to wor*. * 
When men set their minds on any
thing, they are quite sure to bring 
something to pass. This is the secret 
of Industry. When men have no mind 
to work, they will not work, no mat
ter how loud and Imperative the call 
to labor. We often hear men say they 
have a half-mind to do a certain thing. 
One who has only a half-mind to work 
cannot be expected to accomplish any
thing. .

Those who have a mind to work will 
surely find work to do. There is ab
undance of work to be done, yet some 
men and women complain that they 
cannot find work. There may be ex-

Herald and Presbyter: The church 
has not always lived up to Its ideals, 
but It Is doing more purely unselfish 
work for humanity In a day than 
heathenism did In centuries. The best 

it and help its work 
by belittling doctrine or preaoh-

way to stimulate 
to not
ing, or the need of salvation from jin, 
but by emphasizing the doctrine that 
he who loves Ood n-ust love his bro
ther also, and by preaching his Gos
pel who heah-d the sick, and ted the 
hungry, and gave himself, a sacrifice, 

the sins of the world.

The death is announced, at EM In
burgh, of Lieutenant - General Sir 
Je mes Clerk Rattray, K.C.B., of Cralg- 
hall, Itattray, Blairgowrie, a Crimean 
and Indian Mutiny veteran.

On the return of Rev. J. McP Scott 
from his recent trip to Europe the con
gregation of St. John’s Church tend
ered him a reception and presented 
him with en address and a portrait 
of himself In oil, valued at $300.

for
Lutheran Observer: As society Is or

ganized and equipped for eelif-pnotvc- 
tion to- 'ay, It lz almost Impossible 
for criminals of the type of the de
faulter or murderer to escape. There 
Is no method of transportation which 
can outstrip the telephone and tele
graph. Even the seas are no longer 
a refuge. The very air has become 
a viewless path for the avenger's feet, 

that even if the fugitive succeeds 
eluding the vigilance of the police 

at the ports, he Is not thereby safe. 
Under these circumstances, the 
who Is hurried by covetous ne sa, evil 
desire or hate Into the commission of 
crime Is chargeable with a folly 
Is only less monuemnlal than hto

'Messrs. Oliphant, Anderson and Per
rier have been appointed p tbll&here to 
the World’s Missionary inference. 
Titles of -the forthcoming volumes, and 
particulars of the nine volumes of 
Reports, will be announced at an early 
date.

ceptlonal cases In which It is impos
sible dor those who are willing to 
work to find anything to do. This Is 
an unfortunate condition. But usual
ly when men fall to find work to do 
Jt la because they are not willing to 
work. If they had a mind to work 
they would have little trouble finding 
something to do.

This is also the secret of doing 
well. Those who have no mind to 
work cannot be expected to do their 
work as it should be done, 
they undertake It. What we do not 
like to do will not be well done; but 
those who have their heart In their 
work will turn out good work.

Here Is one secret of getting on. 
Why do so many fall behind in the 
race? It is not always because they 
lack ability. It Is not because they 

so unfortunately situated. The 
reason Is they have no mind to 

finish anything be- 
to finish

began. They never have 
done In time because their 

mind Is not on It. They do not get on 
well tn the world because they have 
no rail id for work.

Ln

A Jesuit father at the Catholic Con
gress at Leeds yesterday said it was 
Insufferable insolence for half-educated 
fanatics—he Is referring to the Pro
testant Alliance—to parade their pri
vate convictions as the germ of all 
truth. The members of that Alliance 
may say with Just as much truth, and 
point that It Is Insufferable» insolence 
on the part of this Jesuit and his 
Church to claim that It Is the only true 
Church and the repository of all truth 
—which It

Bays the British Weekly: The death 
of Rev. W. J. McCaughan, of May 
street Presbyterian Church, Belfast. 
In consequence of the Injuries receiv
ed by him ln the fire In the Kelvin 
Temperance Hotel, In which he and 
Mrs. McCaughan had for some months 
resided, has occasioned the most pro
found sorrow ln Belfast and through
out the Presbyterian church In Ire
land, 
natlv 
first
for some
ago returned from Chicago

that
guilt.

Belfast Witness: When a man had 
discovered a new problem he Is not 
aware of all that he has found—It Is 
a far bigger thing than he Is aware 
of. It was so wit'll George Stephenson, 

the locomotl
f
i when he discovered 

glne, 
clple
11 shed the 
onJng, and when Curie and bis wife 

substance. These 
es are too great 

adequate explanation to be 
them at the time of their dis

covery. All explanations of them 
must be transient and Imperfect, and 
It will take time, our great and con
tinuous teacher, to work out their true 
solutions. The problem remains, but 
our solution of it passes away; for it 
Is eternal, but our explanation Is

when Darwin found the prin- 
of evolution, 

lnctucti

even when
when Bacon estab- 

ve method of reas-

reduced radium to a 
and similar dlscoverl

iy

chief
work. They never 
cause they have no mind 
what they 
their work

Mr. McCaughan, who 
of Ulster, and was minister

Hally mena, and afterwards 
years in Belfast, before he 

Toronto In 1897, three years

earnest solicitation of the May street 
gregatlvn, Belfast, to succeed the 
! Dr. Lynd. Under Mr. McCaugh- 

an's ministry the congregation has 
greatly prospered, notwithstanding 
that the church Is situated In the very 
heaft of the city. A man of genuine 
force of charactt -, of real eloqn 
and of rare personal ^harm, Mr. 
Caughan has worthily maintained the 

iditlons of the church of Dr. Cooke 
and Dr. Lynd. Under circumstances 
peculiarly tragic, a valuable life has 
been ended.

CUi United Presbyterian: There would 
rapidly Increasing diseat - 
i the extent to which the 

used for secular bus-

see here the way of dévoi
la not talent or seem to be 

isfactlon wlv 
Sabbath Is bel

r genius, so 
., that makes 
Is a poet be

cause he has tolled hard. Others had 
as much talent as ho. but they had 
no mind to work. Another is a musi
cian, not merely 
eical genius, but 
has loved to work at music. Others 
bad as mv.h genius for music as he. 
but It was never

y had no mind to work. It taken 
ast amount of hard work to develop 

a musician, a poet, an orator, or a 
scholar, and those whose hearts are 

persevere in 
talent they

opment. 
much as It Is bard work 
men strong. One man ng

h as any other day of 
If It

lness as muc 
the week. It is a good symptom 
real!
former customs.

lute y be backed by earnest purpose 
effort to secure a return to thebecause he Is a mu- 

rather because he

pressing It with as much strength as 
other things which look toward bet
terment of tbe conditions of the toll
ers by hand. In addition to this, there 
are efforts making by business organ
izations In some quarters for lessening 
If not discontinuance of work on the 
Sabbath. It is gratifying to note these 
movements, but there Is reason to 
fear they are feeble and few as 
pared with the general practice 
trend.

There are reports of labor orga 
tiens taking hold of the matter

uence,
Mc-developed, because

l. ;i

t In the work will not 
no matter how much 

may have.
The work of the Lord prospers where 

the people have a mind to work. A 
prosperous Individual Is a hard work
er. A prosperous church Is a church 
whose members all ilke to work. They 
are all at It and always at It. In n 
prosperous factory the people have 
a mind to work, 
city the 

they

foment Jealousy 
lity between Germany and 
tain are deemed of sufficient

The attempts to
and hoetllit 
Great Brl
■Importance to warrant the organisa
tion of a body of prominent and in
fluential churchmen of different faiths, 
the object of which 
mote amK

Lutheran Observer: Who that has 
read Hawthorne's "Scarlet Letter" 
can forget Its picture of the nemesis 
of conscious but undetected guilt. Pa
thetic as Is the figure of Hester 
Pry fine with tbe scarlet mark on her 
breast blazoning her shame to a pit
iless world, it Is not the woman who 
holds our 
but the el 
his people, 
and held to be a sa 
were but the acuter because of the 
sanctity which the world attributed 
to him. Every token of respect was 
like a dagger-thrust. When he as
cended the pulpit and tbe people hung 
upon his words as though they were 
listening to the voice of God, hie very 
soul seemed to dissolve In an agony of 
self-oontempt. The nearest approach 
to happiness Which he experienced 
from the day of hto sin onward to the 
end was when a* last he voluntary 
ascended the scaffold of tbe pillory ai _ 
stood by the side of Hester and pro
claimed himself Sharer in her guilt.

shall be to pro- 
y and good will among 
nations. The Archbishop of 

Canteibury has accepted the presi
dency of the "Associated 
Churches In British and German Em
pires for Fostering Friendly Relations 
Between the Two Peoples." Among 
it he vice-presidents are the Archbish
op of York, the Bishop of London, the 
Dean of Westminster, the Bishop of 
Salford, the moderator of the Estab
lished Church of Scotland, the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Glasgow and 
the Bishop of Brechin. The P 
of all Ireland, the Archbishop of Dub
lin, and several prelates of the 
Church of Ireland have signified their 
adherence, 
church in Ireland gives the names of 
the Archbishop of Cashel, the Arch
bishop of Tuam, and the Bishops of 
Feme and Cloy ne. The Nonconform
ist communities appear to be fully 
represented.

In a prosperous 
people are industrious, 

are Industrious, not 
merely because they find so much 
to do, but rather because they have 
an appetite for work. There are de
caying churches. Various reasons are 
given for their unhappy condition. We 
are told that they are downtown chur- 

downtown

those two
Councils of

Intent and horrified ga 
oquent pastor, 
honored by tbe

beloved ,7community 
His sufferingsIllL

churches are 
Some of these d*e-

ches, but some 
very prosperous.
caylng churches are rloh churches. 
They bave fine houses of worship. But 
the life Is gone out. The congrega
tion Is small and growing email 1er ev
ery year. The walls are broken down 
and the enemies are exulting. Is not 
the real reason of decline an aversion 
to work? The minds of the people are 
on something else besides tbe work of 

. They have no heart In the 
a prosperous 
the spirit of

( Roman CatholicThe

My
mlthe Lord

work. Would you 
church? Be filled with

_______________ ________ 1_________ - -_
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and two from traîna. and glory? Can these maaterptecea be.
All day we had had a wild and won- with no master? How wonderful a 

derful climb out of Palestine, up rug- God and one to be adored la He who 
ged and desolate mountains, across with the richest -Igmenth of earth and 
Syria's plain and toward the close of clouds and heaven, paints on the broad 
day were drawing near to Daennscuft. canvas of the horizon such matchless 
Our train was going north, down a moving pictures of glory! Shall we see 
gently sloping plain; to our east were and praise the work and not the work-
mountains, and to our west the long man? If the handiwork so entrances,
Irregular and snow-clad backbone of how much more the fashioning hand. 
Mt. Hermon. Behind this mountain So that we, as truly ai» David, may say, 
the sun was soon to set. Above lofty "The heavens declare the glory of God 
Hermon, circling about as birds mak- and the flrmamept showeth His handl
ing ready for their evening perch were work." And not alone in these Isolated 

white banks of clouds. Between cases In foreign lands, but as God mak- 
these clouds and the mountains was a eth the sun to shine and to set for the 
narrow clear space. The sun was just and the unjust, and sendatn along 
making ready to cross this, then would iris blessing the early and latter rain, 
be the end. It Is foolhardy to try to that one who la wise will see each suc-
describe It. I make no such attempt, ceedlng day, beauty and blessings in
but give only a hint here and there to Qod'a world and always see above 
help your imagination fill out the glory earthly, the heavenly, in the glOt tho 
between. , Giver, and beyond the glory ‘ha-tnow

The clouds, taking advantage of their |g, the sure promise of a far «xcewung 
of the glory, yet to be.—Rev. Mlnter in Pres

and flung them byterlan Standard.
The long ridge of 

dropped be-

fovr sunsets.

I dare not say they were more b 
tlful than some all of us have seen in 
North Carolina; not more beautiful, 
hut different. And 1 am foolishly at
tempting to give some idea of them to 
those who were not with me to see and 
enjoy the n.

Wo had had a strenuous day, riding 
donkevs out nrmi the Nile Volley ln- 

lh ' ;!,.„v,rt to see the Sakknra Pyra
mid. And when we were back to the 
Nile and aboard our boat, trie after
noon was far spent. Down this great 
river for fifteen miles we were lazily 
riding to Cairo. Hardly were we half 
way when a silence came ovor our 
party as all eyes turned to watch the 
sun about to drop Into the yellow sands 
of the Lybtan desert. There was pres
ent the charm of the Nile ns Its waters 
lapped our boat. There was the beauty 
of green-fringed banks, almost black 
In the dying light, while here and yon
der were clumps of quaint homes of 
still quainter people; beyond the blos
soming valley could be seen one or two 
projecting points of barren ?nnd dunes, 
above was a cloudless sky, and diffused 

een our feasting eyes and the sun 
ils closing day, was a light, soft

t°i

the

taking advantage 
height, caught great armfuls 
sun's dlvlnest colors and 

shly at ou 
the mountain, as the sun dropp 
hind It, turned from white Into 

w—golden and set with 
ns each crystal gl 

in the 
lors chnage!

lavl
MOTHER S1IOUA. KEEP YOUNG.

snow—golden ana set wun ten million The essence of motherhood Is 
diamonds ns each crystal glistened and eacrtftce. It Is the first act, 'the lni- 
sclntlllated in the evening glow Watch tlaJ| and we see it In almost all forms
the colors chnagei! The brilliant bright jjje> 
of the golden snow becomes richer and 
darker; one by one, then hundreds by 
hundreds of theue crystallne diamonds 
of Ice, winked wearily at us and went 
to sleep, till, as our train sped on and 
swerved to the cast, only a soft golden 
glow stood out before the oncoming 

ning star.
An early breakfast In Athens, a

with our train skirting the 
Bay of Salomis and the Saronic Gulf, 
a throe houns’ ramble among the ruins

i and we were again on _ 
ther four hours' run to 

s, on the western shore of Gre 
e our waiting Ship rode

i oPth
and restrui.

Suddenly, as if anxious to escape our 
Impertinent stare, bigger and softer 
the sun grew as faster and fas tor he 
dropped. Now he touche, Lybto; now 
is half hurled In its sand. Look, only 
his eyes and forehead are seen ns ne 
gives us a parting peep. Another mo
ment-a golden crescent, a P^t; a 
glow, then a sigh, a murmur of ad
miration from all as one, and that fair 
Egyptian day lay dead.

To add a further Interest as well as 
beauty, after the sun was gone In th* 
west, we saw Just out of the Arabian 
Desert on the east, the 
tal of night, smiling 
us anti proffering her 
safely down the Nile.

Few spots In our it It 
our nartv -more anxious to see 
•Sea of Galilee. Rounding a low green 
mountain, we caught our first view of 
this sea, nestling far below us. It was 
•mining, and In the rain we alighted on 
its band and in tho *"'aking weeds and 
grass, ate our lunch. While waiting 
for the tents to arrive and to be pit 
ed, some of us, despite the warning 
clouds, put out In boats for Caper
naum, eight miles away. It rained 
harder and harder, and Galilee showed 
she had not forgotten how to shake 
herself Into a tempest. But on we 
went, though some were sick and oth
ers. If not scared, at least wore ner
vous. Returning late 1n the afternoon, 
the wind and rain had ceased, and the 

become leaden. Our little 
ing tho shore, came opposite 
looking westward that lies 

hi 1md Bethsalda. Then

leaf dies for the new bud; the 
The ahe-bearThe

flower, for the seed, 
fights to the death for her cub; the 
human mother will go through Are
for her child. ___

As life sweeps on, there comes a 
time when the mother, strange as it

f°Ur Su-«Se Tn^pra^cm"? lV «,f-

sacrlflce. It fhay he hard for her to 
forego the luxury of being trodden 
on, but It becomes her duty. It has 
been, and still is her Joy to K^e her- 
»eif for her famUy, for her husband 
and children, and even the stranger 
within her gates.

It has been their Joy to accept alt 
her service, her thinking and devis
ing and working and abandonment 
of her whole being In wish and 
pleasure and deed to them; and, . of 
cuuree, there la but one outcome to 
tt all. . ...

In older that she may be unselfish, 
every one else In the house Is made 
an egotist.
'Thus It becomes the mother, for the 

sake of those she loves, to leave oft 
her habit of forgetting herself; 
contrary, to rememib' 
make other people remember her, and 
her rights, and their duties; to 
less burdens on her own shoulders, to 
regard her own leisure and conven
ience and enjoyment; to make sure of 
her share of 'the pretty toilettes, the 
pleasures on the wing; the drive; the 
excursion; the concert, or whatever to 
making the moment pass more quick
ly; and to do It all with conscience 
and determination, and almost as u 
religious rite, If aught of religion lies 
In loving others as one’s self.

It has too long been the habit of 
the young In this country to regard 
the mother, no matter how much they 
love her, as a back number, In the 
phrase of the day; as something, If 
not to be laid on the shelf, yet exist
ing solely to hold the house together.

people would feel lost
_____  t there on their return
from work or pleasure—to some a part 
of the house, a necessary shadow, an 
indispensable feature; to others the 
y arding oft of hurt and harm. They 
let this angel do everything 
-what do they do for her?

For her part, If there Is money en
ough hut for one gown, she declares 
that the daughter, going and coming 
out In the world, seeing her best days, 
must have It. Is there a ticket for 
some pleasure about which all the 
world Is talking, she say a the others 
must go; she has had her day; they 
can only once be young.

journey has been made possible, 
she declares herself without Interest,

i

hours’ ride

Corinth 
for ano'

of old 

Patoi 

In tipi

mountains to our south and tne q 
bluo of the Corinthian Gulf to the 
north and beyond classic and sno<w- 

Our fourth eun- 
ar the end of this day's 

nd fitted perfectly Into this 
Grecian scene. The fact 1s, 

un did not set once that aft 
noon, but three times. This uni 
foat. added to the actual charm, to 
I am felling you of It. As the sun was, 
as one would say, “a half-hour high,’ 
there came directly between It and our 
eyes a great mountain across the* gulf. 
We saw the sun set behind this moun
tain; set whim yét It was day. An- 
ot 1er ten minutes as our train swiftly 
f< iinwed the bending track as It gitp- 
ped the curving shore and we were 
beyond that large mountain, and there 
over a much lower mountain was the 

with another soft good-night snnl 
at us. Here we watched the second 
sunset, as the King of Day quickly 
dropped again out of sight and was, 
we thought, hurrying on to wake 
the Chinese. But as we were m a 
strange land and therefore expecting 
strange things, we kept watdhlng 
see If something else would happen, 
at least to enjoy the stealing on
' ltu" instead of darkness we wore to 
have another sunset. By this time our 
train, nearing Patios, was past this 
second mountain and out yonder in the 
Ionian Sea with five minutes more erf 
life, was our some old sun, getting 
ready for his third retiring on this same 
day. With face bigger and beaming 
more than ever, giving us a graciouW 
good night, pillowing hie head on 
Ionia’s soft and heaving bosom, he 
drew up the cover of tho deep. And 
God slowly drew the curtains of the 
coming night and stationed about his 
couch a thousand shining sentinels. 
And by their kindly light, In the gloam
ing of that Grecian evening, we disem
barked from our train and the cheery 
lamps on our ship, awaiting us in .ha 
harbor, Invited us to rest and to our 
further voyage. ..

Must not the God of these and other 
sunsets, be Himself a God of beauty

our waiting Ship rode at anchor 
Ionian Sea. Through olive, 

and wheat fields we sped, w
south and the quiet

full orbed ves- 
her greeting!» at 

to guide us itii
lernry were all of 

than the
covered Parnassas. 
set was to he ne 
Journey a 
beautiful 
the a ualciv

toer herself;

take

! clouds had 
boat, hnggl 
the plain
between Magda. ....
suddenly the sun. though hidden, 
blazed from behind the clouds, now be
came thinner with a glory that diffused 
Itself down to and across the little sea. 
It was a sunset different from any l 
bad ever seen. The effèet was some
what as if somei city between which 
and you a great mountain Intervened 
Should be burning In the night, 
clear outline, or rivalling colors or 
Jealous clouds were there, hut all ah 
one rich, soft, mellow glory. As this 
light grew from dimness Into darkness, 

filled the evening air with that 
"Sweet Galilee," while 

■ of our sturdy boat- 
ore hearing us, wet, tired, hun

gry and happy to our tents on the 
shore below Tiberias.

And we will be pardoned, I know, 
that there was < noBfh 

sentiment in us that made It impossi
ble to dissociate this lake from the 
works and words and blessed presence 

ose glory these two thousand 
lingered hore and whose still 

sence added to the 
and last closing du7 on

nd

up

to

Of
No

I out
Ills The young 

If she were no
beautiful hymn, ‘ 
the steady stroke

for them

when we confess

of Ills win 
years has ! 
hoverin
Galilee.

The two 
from the w 
tha sand.

g pre 
first

preceding sunsets we saw 
ater, the two following from 
Or t

If a
wo we saw from boats

•4
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SUMMER RECORDS
OF CHILDREN'S DEATHS

IT TAKES SO LITTLE.

It takes so little to make us sad.
Just a slighting word or a doubting

Just a scornful! smile on some Ups held 
dear;

And our footsteps lag. though the goal 
seemed near.

And we lose the courage and hope we 
had—

So little It takes to make us sad.

or not ftrong enough, and son or 
daughter goes In her stead; If a room 
Is to be remade, it Is one of their 
rooms, not hers; If there Is an un
usual delicacy, the lion's share of It 
Is their*».

If there la a disagreeable task to 
bo done It falls to her. The daugh
ter does .the fancy work, and she does 
the mending. By and by the mother 
wakes to find her own self-forgetful- 

has made those she loves mon*

that by far the 
er of deaths among llt- 
r during the hot sum

mer months. The excessive heat, the 
difficulty In

Records show 
eatest numb' ~ 

ones occur

keeping baby’s milk sweet, 
Improper food all tend towards bring
ing on those dreaded hgby troubles— 
cholera Infantum, dlarrheoa, dyeentry 
and other stomach and bowel troubles. 
Baby»' Own Tablets should be kept' In 
the house. An occasional dose of the 
Tablets will prevent these deadly sum
mer complaints or cure them If they 
come on suddenly. Mrs. O. Morin, 8te. 
Tlte, Que., says: "My baby suffered 
from a severe attack of cholera Infan
tum, but after giving him Baby's Own 
Tablets the trouble disappeared and he 
regained health aplendldly." The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The lir. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont.

It takes so little to make us glad. 
Just a cheering clasp pt a friendly 

harnd,
Just ! word from one who can under-sters of selfishness.

If the mother Is really the angel of 
the house she mu»t spread her wings 
over It to guard against this danger 

other, for It Is the 
frequent sin Into

finish the task we long hadAnd we
planned,

And we lose the doubt and the fear we 
had—

So little It takes to make us glad.
as much as any 
eiislest and most 
which the household can slip, ami In 
gieat pa-t she Is herself to blame In
allowing 

That h
Joy and rest together, and where, re
membering the mother's long term of

WALKING-PLACE OF THE 
JEWS.

the slip. TIIE
where all work and en-

From tho Russians who weep In 
flethsemane one may go down Into tho 
city of Jerasulem to the Jews who weep 
In their walling-place. It Is strange 
and Interesting to compare the two 
griefs. Nothing In the Holy Land 
touched me so much as the simple 
faith, the deep reverence, the heart
felt love and sorrow, of the Russian 
pilgrims. Totally free from self-con
sciousness, like child 

lgs of their 
places they 

r they think
fered or was sad, ihey weep 
men and women alike. The J 

n prouder, are more self-conscious; y
«• every time I visited their walling- absorbing any Is always white.

place I felt that their grief, too, In Sidles powdered Into tiny diamond
Its different, less touching way, was fornit HO that they throw hack tho light
often genuine. from many fares, absorb none of It

The walling-place Is a rather narrow amj ure Whltv by consequeneo. Powder-
paved alley between a white-washed e(, marble, for Ins
wall and a gigantic ancient wall form- poam |s water powdered
od of huge ' blocks of uncemented prnnn diamonds, and In nee Its whlte-

lt Is said, by n(,w..
sprout In places 
lees and cracks, 

wooden benches. The

1 the 
In rows

It. they 
prayer, 
i. be

sacrifice In the earlier years, 
one Ls more eager than the 
afford her rest and pleasure, and to 
stand for her sake In the breach of 
the assaulting years, Is a true home, 
where time does not count, trouble 
overcome, each Individual 
small halo of sacrifice, and the at
mosphere is the perfect one of love 
ar.d Joy and duty.

Quite the reverse Is the fault-flnd- 
the one with the sighing 
woman who would rear 

should be a ha.| 
She see» Ibeauty

other to WHY FOAM IS WHITE.

"ITow white the foam Is." said Bess.
ny, then, Isn't 

Wlmt makes It
"The sea Is green. Wl 
the foam green? 
white?"

"Foam Is always white, no matter 
what it’s on," said Dick, who was In 
high school and knew a great deal 
■ibout everything. "Root 
brown, but Its foam Is white

ren, they show all 
hearts. In all 

kiss the ground, 
the Saviour mif-

the feel It 
the holy 
Where ve

Ink or red Ink. and vou will 
ews are Ret n white foam. A body that re- 

yet fleets all the light It r-eelves without

Ing mother, 
habit. The 

haippy family 
woman herself, 
the world, and the world, ns In 
looking-glass, sees beauty 
Harriet Prescott, Spofford

1PJ
In

All

, In Fa sh

oe, Is white. 
InWEED OR POKY? to these

pouring down outside, 
tho

The rain was 
and indoors 
about as gloomy. Aunt Helen know

orn away, ro 
ps. Weeds 

In the numerous crev 
In the alley are 
Jews, both 
not only on Fridays, but on 

Standln- 
great wall, with : 
nd almost touching 

of

weather was just I la
grandma was not feeling 
ind the noise disturbed her, so 

she proposed all the quiet games she 
knew; but the children would not be 
persuaded. "I know a new game," she 
said at last. "It Is called 'garden.' I 
will be the gardner and you may be 
the plants." "I want to be a rose." 
said Mabel. "Roses are so lovely. * I 
won't play a silly game like that, said 
Ned. "It's no fun." "You can be the often
thletle.” said Mary »ril £ a shawl,. ami keep
Barden has a ten 111 “ „„ds of the alley,
nettle,” said Agnes. I don t reel a .. middle Behl
bit like being good this horr^ a.fter.j Mind Moslem, conducted by a Jew, 
noon." So the gardens *®"t, often goes to and fro demanding alms 
around, naming the plants, and in a m unlookers. The walling-plane 
few minutes everything was as cosy Tyropeon Valley and theand cosnfor.ahle a. ooald b«. Only l e ££ ^,,1.' af the west .Id 

■dam. behaved so icmple area. Whereat r.nVhe attention ^'-.r^a^h - -"< 

Is my experience of them—the Jews 
are often obviously aware of the in
terest their morunlng creates, 
seen them peep furtively round 
observations, and return to their la
mentations with what seemed a grent- 

when they knew the eyes of 
strangers were upon them. Neverthe
less many of them really weep, pray 
with earnestness and rock themselves 
to and fro as If genuinely tormented. 
But the Jew Is bv nature acutely 
aware of the things and people about 
him. The Russian peasant is not.— 
Robert Hlchens, In August Century.

TEACH THE GIRLS TO KEEP 
AVVOVXTS.

that
men and women. go

al
One of the best habits n voung girl 

form Is that of keeping an a<- 
p« : son al expenses, 
Items the more lin-

daya of the week, 
close to the 
toward It aL_ 
read their Hebrew books

mur the words aloud, weep, 
etImes almost to the earth,

press their lips fervently against 
locks of stone. The women wear 

by themselves at the 
The men cluster In 

nd these mourners a

ig m 
their

count of her own 
and the smaller the
portant to keep account of thorn. Few 
people realise how money runs away 
In little expenditures of half dimes, 

d quarter*.
ny has a way 
irises one. Ca

ey I» gone! It Is only when one 
puts down the small Item in plain 
black and white that me realizes the 
importance of looking after the little 
outlays. If girls were taught to keep 
on account of every penny they spend, 
they would lie better prepared to ex
pend their money judiciously when 
they become wlver, housekeepers and 
providers for families.

Even the Inslg- 
cf counting 

r fares, soda 
candy—.'^ï the

dimes an 
nlflennt pen" 
up thatsurp 
water. Ice cm

the Russian 
at those

thistle and the nettle 
tie, but the other i 
nicely that no one p
to them. . __

The flowers In the garden are al
ways prettier than the weeds, so the 
two "lonely weeds had rather a hard 
time of it In tho play. When mother 
fame home they all cried out. Wf 
are playing a new same, mamma. 
Aunt Helen taught It to us, and Its 
lota of fun. We are all planta In a 
garden. Can you guess our names? 
"I should say this little girl la a touch- 
me-not," saUl mamma, laying her hand 
on Agnes’ head. "She doesn.t look like 
a violet or a rose." Even Agnes had 
to laugh. "I’m tired of being a net
tle," she said—"I’d like to be something
"'idamma did not guess very many of 

names, but she thought it a v

to take
love in the HOUSEHOLD.

Love is the wind, the tide, the wave, 
the sunshine. Its power is incalculable; 
it is many horsepower. It never eeases. lt 
never slacks» it can move with tlic globe 
without a resting place; it can wann with
out fire; it can feed without meat; it can 
clothe without garments; it can shelter 
without roof; it can make a paradise with
in, which will dispense with a iwradwe 
without. But. though the wisest men in 
all age have labored to publish this force, 

Sometimes we excuse ourselves from a an(1 ,,vl,ry human heart is, sooner or later,
—= --------- —. ,, time to duty on the plea that we can not do it. It more or less, made to fed it, yet how little
nice game, and said It wan time dutyo ( ur power. Such a , actually applied to social ends. True,
water the garden °f.‘“le ,,^dishonor to lled, for, as lh. u ihe power of all successful social

prove-,,™, we eandoh.

much -The “i™*4XS l A„ger is ixiison to the soul. It hinder. veTôl™Ji Ungenemlly
sunflower. jaM ^ ^ weed, largest development snd ^re- J ,(, ,nllke ,|,c physical world answer

SSr JiTiSS K -Henry i.
half as nice as being a posy.

ery
to
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NEWS
LETTERS

CHURCH

WORK
Ministers and Churches

Rev.
Londoi 
Stanley.

Rev. Dr. Steawrt has completed 
hla thirty-second year as pastor of 
Willis Church, Clint

The Rev. Mr. Kendall preached In 
Blenheim the two last Sabbaths, and 
met a number of old friends.

Rev. Amos To,cl' and Rev. James 
Gordon, M.A., have occupied the Fer
gus' pulpit the two last Sundays.

The Westminster Guild, Princeton, 
held an old-time song social In the 
basement of the church on Thursday 

At St. Andrew's Church, Stratford, 
last Sunday Rev. P. J. McLaren, 
Shakespeare, preached Impressive 
sermons.

rs. F. Ballantyne, of 
sndlng a week In

On Tuesday, August 2nd., Rev. J. A. 
Shaver, B.D., a recent graduate of 
Queen's University, was ordained and 
Inducted Into the charge of St. An
drew's church, Plcton, left vacant by 
the removal to Lethbridge of Rev. 
Wm. Shearer. Re\X T. J. Glover, B.A., 

, preached the sermon, 
Wilkin», B.A., addressed 

the pastor, and Rev. Peter Nlool the 
people. An opportunity was after- 

rds given the congregation of meet
ing their new minister and his wife nt 
an Informal reception.

OTTAWA.

Bro. Jae. Little. B.A., of St. Paul's 
church, preached the anniversary ser
mons in Mandtick on Sunday, and Rev. 
W. H. Cram, B.A., B.D., of Manotlck, 
tilled St. Paul's pulpit very acceptably.

Members of Ersklne church on Sun
day evening were very glad to wel
come back their former pastor, Rev. 
A. E. Mitchell, M.A., of Knox church, 
Hamilton. Mr. Mitchell Is In this lo- 

The family are 
rry where they

Portn, are spe

of Deseronto 
Rev. W. T.

eallty for his holidays, 
staying at Kirk's Fe 
have a summer cottage.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
EASTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. R. McKay B.D., qf Maxvllle, 
has been pre-aching for two Sundays at 
Uptevgroveu

Rev. J. H. WoodeMe, at North GOK- 
er, preached in Knox cburdh, Perth, 
on Sunday.

occupied 
church,

Rev. C. A. Mustard, B.A., Knox Col
lege, Toronto, Is filling the pulpit of 
Ersklne Church, Hamilton during Rev. 
8. Burnside Russell's vacation with 
very much acceptance.

Rev. G. R. Fasken, 
cupled Knox Church,
Sunday, In the absence 
McIntosh.

Union services were held In St. An
drew's Church, Chatham, on Sunday. 
Rev. J. P. Falconer, of Rodney, Ont., 
preached morning and evening.

Rev. S. S. Burns, 
supplying the pulpit 
the month of August, durin 

he pastor, Rev.

of Toronto, oc- 
Elora, ulpit on 
. of Rev. W. R.

Mr. J. R. Harris, who occupied the 
pulpit of Knox Church, Palmerston, for 
n couple of Sundays, owing to 
absence of the pastor, hue returned to 
Guelph.

theLangill, of Carp, 
pulpit of St. Andrew’s 
rlor, on Sunday.

Rev. P. F.
of Lakcfleld, Is 
In Haileybury for

J. A. Don-
church on t*he 14th., Instant.

Sunday was Layman's da 
James' Church, Hamilton.

Mis In the

at St. 
J. Cun

morning and 
s at night. The paster,

W.Mr. Grierson occupied the pul- 
the Westport Presbyterian

ab-
of tTningham sp- 

T. J. Shank 
Rev. T. MacLachlun, la expected home 
for next Sunday . merly of 

mawr College, 
the pulpit In 
Toronto, on Sunday.

The services In Point Edwa 
Sunday were conducted by Ri _ 
Strachan, of Toronto, in the mornln ,i 
and by Secretary Wellerman, of the 
Tunnel Y.M.C.A., In the evening.

Rev. T. A. Watson, B.D., left on 
Thursday for his vacation, and the 
pulpit of St. Andrew's, Thamesford. 
was occupied by Mr. Mothers!», of 
Knox College.

The congregation of Knox Church. 
Embro, in the Presbytery of Paris, 
have addressed a unanimous call to 
Rev. F. Matheson, B.A., of Chats- 
worth, In the Presbytery of Owen 
Sound.

Dr. Johnson Rosa, 
mbrldge, now of Bryn- 

Phlladelphla, occupied 
St. Andrew's Church,

& for-ev. Stewart Steele, of Glenarm, 
dueled the preparatory service In 
church, Beaverton, last Friday.

K. Gollan and 
Dun vegan, were 
drew's manee, M

it-

Rev. Thomas Nixon, Ph. D., of Lon
don, Ont., preached at both services 
in Knox Church, Hamilton. Mr. Nixon 
Is well Known as one of the strong 
evangelistic preachers of the Presby
terian Church, and many who heard 
him a year ago availed themselves of 
this opportunity of hearing him once

The corner stone of a church for 
a second Presbyterian congregation In 
Collingwood was recently laid by Rev. 
J. A. Cranston, when Mr. W. A. Cope
land, who had always read a lively In 
land, who had always taken a lively 
Interest In the mission, reed a state
ment from which the following la tak
en1 In the year 1887, when Rev. Dr. 
Campbell waa pastor of the Presby
terian church, a mission 
school was started at the In 
Miss Brcmner, a ladv teacher of the 
Northwest Ward school, In the"house 
of Mr. Neil McPheo on First street. 
Colllnswood with an attendance of six 
scholars, and afterwards by permission 
of the Public School Trustees continu
ed in the school building until the pre
sent time. Mrs. Henry Robertson, 
the first superintendent, continued In 
charge until 111-heath compelled her to 
relinquish the work. She was suc
ceeded by the following gentlemen In 
-the order named: W. M. La wren 
A. Copeland, Chas. G. Blythe,
Rowan, O. M. Trwln, Herbert 

W. A. Best. In

Mrs. Gollan, 
guests at St. An- 
arlintown, on Tues-

Rev.
rd on 
ev. D.

Andrew'sThe W. F. M. S. of St. 
church, Lancaster, met at the manse 
on Thursday afternoon. A large num
ber of ladles were present end listened 
with much Interest to en address giv
en by Mrs. (Rev.) R. Harkness of 
Cornwall.

I
The vacant pulpits of Pontypool and 

Janetvllle may be tilled by the ap
pointment of Rev. J. H. Douglas, a re
cent graduate of Knox College. Tor
onto. The Presbytery 
wild deal with the call 
monthly meeting.

of Peterboro’ 
at the next Rev. L. W. Thom, of Hawkeevllle, 

former Children's Aid Society officer 
in Stratford, has been holidaying at 
Flesherton, a former charge, and sup
plied the pulpit of Prlcevllle Presby
terian Church for two Sundays.

Sundaty
of

St. Andrew's church, Tweed, under 
the pastoral charge of the Rev. J. 
Binnle, iwas irecently renovated and 
beautifully decollated. Re-opening ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
W. S. MacTavIsh, of Cooke’s church, 
Kingston. Excellent and practical 
sermons were ^reached.

In Central Church, Hamilton, Rev. 
Robert Johnson, M.A.. St. Andrew's 
Church, Halifax, pre 
vices. Mr. Johnson h 
men whom the Irish Church has given 
to Canadian life, and Is one of the most 
popular preachers In his own city.

Rev. Hugh Ferguson, agent of the 
Children's Aid and Humane Society, 
supplied the pulpit of» Knox Church, 
Mitchell, at both services on Sunday, 
and embraced the opportunity of re
minding the people of the good work 
being done by the society.

Rev. John Kay, of Stratford, who 
Mrs. Kay Is visiting In Scotland, 

es from Crieff, Perthshire: " 
are having a splendid time vlsl 
our numerous relatives In this my 
native place, and though we have not 
done much travelling yet, we hope to 
go round considerably before we re
turn to Stratford."

ached at both ser- 
s one of the strong

B.A., who re-L. Johnston,
,iy resigned at North Bay, has gone 

to Nlagara-on-the-Dake for needed 
His health has been Impaired, 

se from an 
Invlgorot-

flrid

O.

but It Is expee 
arduous pastorate, and the 
Ing breezes of Lake Ontario, may 
warrant him to look .for another 
of labor.

In St. Andrew's Hall, Martlntown, 
on Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. (Rev.) 
Gollan of Dunvegnn addressed the 
members and friends at the W. F. M. 
S. of this place. At the close of the

lzed.
appointed president of the Band nnd 
Mias Laura McDermid, vice-president.

Mr. E. R. McLean, Field Sec., under 
appointment at 8. S. Com. of the 
Synod of Toronto and Kingston, Is at 
present, 6th. Aug.—6th. Sept., working 
In the Presbytery of Lanark nnd Ren
frew under Presbytery's 8. 8. Com. 
of which Rev. W. W. Peck Arnprlor, 
la convener. Ajnong other places Mr. 
McLean Is scheduled f«>r are Frank- 
tOWfi, Sabbath, 28th. Aug.; Oliver Fer- 

29t*h.; Bathurst, Tuesday, 
Wednesday. 81st. The 

held in Calvin çhurch,

to all

ted that relea ce. W.

Patter 
190? It was

thought by many that the time had 
come to provide a building for the 
school and to estaoiish a congrega
tion In the west end of the town, and 

made with that object In 
but without any tangible result.

however, started by the 
rent church In 1906 

1908 when united

with
V I it We

ting
a move waa

Services were,
Session of the pm 
and continued till
with Cralglelth and St. Andrew's, the The beautiful grounds of the First 
school became a home mission charge Church and manse at Westminster
with Rov. J. R. Gilchrist as minis- were at their best last week on the
ter, under whom the congregation grew occasion of the garden party given
so that It soor became necessary to under the auspices of the choir of the
provide Increased accommdatlon, to church. Rev. Dr. McCrae was In the
moot which need the building now un- ?haIr, and the gathering was success-
dor construction I, being «rooted. ft'*» ^iThu. the seed sown bv Mrs. Bobertsen , *° ,nw:lr<,• purcha,lng a
over twenty years ago has borne rich _ . _ T1 . . v___
fruit, and will continue to produce

miïTV'uJÏLZTY R of' llusllnka.^HU* pulpîî'wf.‘^ccupïed
- . „ . , Superintendent of b Mr Ctticlough. of the British Bible
Sunday School, W. *. Best; Building society. In the morning, and by
Committee, D. T. N. Mitchell, chair- Mr EH.ihmann, a graduate of Knox
man; Rev. J. A. Cranston, M.A., Rev. College, In the evening, who will also
J. R. Gilchrist, W. A. Rest; John WU- take charge of the services next
son, architect; IX A. Bell, contractor. Sunday.

ng a Miselon Band was organ- 
Mrs. (Rev.) J. B. MacLeod was

ry, Monday,
30th.; Balderso 
meeting will
Bathurst, Tuesday, 30th., at 7.30 
These meetings will be an uplift 
6. 8. teachers, -officers, scholars and 
Christian parents. AM are asked cor
dially to co-operate.

Gilchrist, B.A.;he’

-

\
____________
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the Little Current church first two 
•weeks of September conducted by 
Rev. N. D. Keith, D.D., of Prescott.

Rev. O. W. Arnold, pastor of Knox 
church, Guelph, on his -way to Parry 
Sound, spent n few days In Orillia last 
week the guest of Mr. T. Q. King.

The Presbyterian services at 
Ray on two recent Sundays wci 
ducted by Mr. Columbus, of Mil 
Mr. Bannermun, of BtHlni

.ly.
Rev. Dr. Dix occupied his pulpit In 

Chalmers Church, Guelph, again Sun
day, after an absence of six weeks, 
preaching earnest and thougthful dis
courses.

will toe held In NORTHWEST.
The Rev. Jacob Primmer has com

plained to the Edinburgh Established 
Presbytery against the setting up of 
an linage of the Virgin and Child In 
St. Cuthbeirt's Church.

The King heartily sympathizes with 
any movement for securing i 
workers on Sundays, accordl 
statetment made by the Rev. Canon 
H. B. Ottiey, at a meeting for prohib
iting the Sunday opening of places of 
entertainment.

Rev. T. D. McCullough, M.A., of Har- 
rlston, preached In Colllngwood on 
Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Penman has been Inducted 
Into the pastoral chargee of Washago, 
Ardtrea and Grey churches.

Rev. Mr. Macintosh, will occupy the 
Barrie pulpit for the next two Sundays 
during Dr. McLeod's vacation.

Rev. W. P. Rogers, B.A., 
excellent sermon In Mlllbroo 
day evening on the "Dignity

Rev. W. T. Allison occupied the 
lyner pulpit on Sunday, and was 

welcomed by many of his old friends.
Rev. Principal Gandier, D.D., of Knox 

college, Toronto, preached anniversary 
sermons In connection with St. An
drew’s church, Parry Sound, on Sun-

rest for 
ng to a

Ils, and
gs' respe gave an 

k last Sun- 
of Labor." The Capucian monks In Austria 

have received a command to adopt the 
ancient rules of the ord 
been Ignored of late. T 
not supposed to wear hats, shoes or 
any lln 
narrow

beards.

Si i which have 
monks are

er,
toe

en, and they must sleep on two 
planks with a single coverlet, 

may not bathe or shave their

Rev. A. McD. Haig, formerly of Jar- 
ent a couple of weeks at the 

SummerY.M.C.A.
Orillia, end occ 
bell’s pulpit at 
on a recent Sunday.

school, Geneva Park, 
upled Rev. N. Camp- 
Central Church. Oro, ilhe Rev. J. Beverly Smith, rector of 

St. John’s Church, West Toronto, 
preached In St. Andrew’s Church, 
Beaverton, Sunday morning, and the 
Rev. Geo McKay, M.A., also of To
ronto, conducted the evening service.

The Right Rev. A. Foley Wlnnlngton- 
Ingram, Bishop of London, said to the 
press in Montreal: "A great army If 
Immigrants Is pouring Into Canada. On 
the shoulders of the religious people of 
this country there rests a great re
sponsibility. Thousands upon thous
ands are leaving for places 
church opportunities are few, a 

Christian duty to see that 
tunltles for relirions worship a 
strucilon are provided In the 
practicable ineasu e."

Rev. Nell Campbell, B.A., of Central 
rch, Oro, preached and dispensed 

union at Uptergrove and Long
ford last Sunday week, and declared 
the pulpit vacant, owing to resignation 
of Rev. W. H. Smith, who has gone to 
Thorold.

Chu

where 
It la

fullest

CHURCH UNION
At the Methodist Conference In Vic

toria, B.C., a fraternal deputation from 
the Presbyterian church was received 
with

MA.,The Rev. J. A. Cranston, 
leaving Colllngwood for his 
of labor at Fort William, was given 
,a send-off by Ills lute congregation and 
•fellow citizens ns 1< seldom accorded 
any one. In addition to num 
other gifts the citizens preached 
with a cabinet of silver.

fleM

great enthusiasm. The spokes- 
the Rev. Dr. Campbell, made a

The first Belfast built ship was a 
tons, the 

a local Presbyterianmost appropriate address, bringing 
hearty greetings from that body. Dr. 
Campbell expressed the hope that the 

Presbyterian, C

wooden schooner of 150 
builder being 
clergyman. This was In 1836, but it 
was not till I860 that any serious at
tempt was made In the Shipbuilding 
line so far os Belfast was concerned. 
In that yea 
In addition
Iron Works, erected a small slip on 
the new famous Queen’s Island, which 
has long since lost Its Insular posi
tion, though 
which was given 
Queen Victoria’s visit In 1849, previous 
to which It was known as Dargan’e 
Island.

union of the 
Uonal and Methodist churches would 
soon he consummated. This was greet
ed with

onrrega-reeently of Mono 
ucted Into the

Rev. Frank Devo y,
'Mills, has been ind 
charge of Cedarvllle and Esplln. The 
ministers Who took part In the Induc- 

llev. John Little, 
» presided, Rev. Mr. Young preach

ed, Rev. Mr. Currie addressed the min
ister, and Rev. Mr. Smlt 
(reflation.

The Rev. C. M. Wright, who has 
with much acceptance filled the pul
pit of Westminster Church, Mount 
Forest, and performed other pastoral 
duties during the minister’s holidays, 
left on Monday for Toronto, lie is 
to fill the pulpit In Brampton for two 
Sundays, and a fortnight later Is to 
leave for his new field at Fort George, 
B.C. Those who know him wish him 
a full measure of success In his high 
calling. The Rev. Wm. Cooper, 
has been spending his holidays at 
Jackson’s Point, returned home this 
week, and preached on Sabbath.

r Thomas Barnes and Co., 
to starting the Belfastgreat applause. The speaker 

thought the basis of union was a mar
vel, combining the strong point 
the three churches. In moving th 
of thanks to the Presbyterian 
tlon, Rev. Dr. Allison, preside 
Mount Allison University, said to 
not believe there was any resisting of 
the union movement. He had listened 
to the speech of Rev. Dr. Patrick at 
the meeting of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian church In Halifax, 
and regarded It us the geratest address 
of the kind he had ever heard.

The resolution was seconded by Dr. 
Bland, who said he greatly admired 
the steadfastness and virility with 
which the Presbyterian church had 
maintained Its traditions and rejoiced 
In Its successes. Rev. Dr. Carman In 
presenting the resolution said that the 
conference most heartily reciprocated 
the kindly feelings of the Presbyterian 
church, and gave glory to God 
grand men of that denomination.

•tlon services were
■ of 

dep-'ta-h the con- still retalnl 
It af

the name, 
the late

tng
terof

did

John Guy 
Bristol,

Three hundred 
and |>arty of co 
England, founded the first permanent 
settlement In Newfoundland. To fit- . 
tlngly observe the anniversary, a cele
bration was held at Conception Bay, In 
which the governor, the ministry, 
members of the colonial historical so
ciety and others took part. One of the 
chief features of the occasion was the 
placing of a memorial tablet, present
ed by the city of Bristol. England, In 
the monument, which denotes the 
of Guy’s first colony of Cupids. A spec
ial delegate of Bristol presented the 
tablet. The colony has Issued a spec
ial series of postage stamps to mark 
the anniversary.

years ago, 
lonlsts fn

The congregation at Little Current 
permanent pastor 
would be u good 

afraid of the 
settlement on 

the winter.

sitehas been without a 
for two yeers. This 
opening for 
Isolation In

a minister 
volved In 

Manlloulln Island 
Mr. Wylie. B.A.. a bright student of 
Queen’s University, has been in charge 
this summer, and has done excellent 

will be leaving next month 
to return to Kingston. Can not the 
Presbytery’s Home Mlssl 
seed on a suitable man so that 
may be eontin 

There are at the present time no 
fewer than seven vacant charges with
in the bounds of the. Presbytery of 

evllle. The following is the list, 
*~i of the 

bent, 
.rbetton, 

Dundfllk; 
IMatheson, 

Rev. W. 
eonar, etc.,

Rev. R. 8. Scott. Hlliaburg; Grand 
Valley, eitc., Rev. J. A. McKenate, Shel
burne; Maxwell, etc., Rev. W. C. Mer
cer, Slnghampton.

The ordination and Induction of 
Rev. J. S. Duncan, M.A., took place 
at Lucknow on Friday, August 6th. 
Rev. D. Perrie nreached the Induction 
lermoa,

questions and 
to the offic

during
Rev. J. J Ferguson, B.A., of Gore 

Bay, has been holidaying In Muskoka.
Rov. Thos. Wilson of Walkerton, 

been summering at Wlarton. He 
the preacher at Oargill on a recent 
Sunday.

Ed-In Hartford, Conn., the Rev. 
wand Payeon Hammond, for many 
years a well-known evangelist In Am
erica and Great Britain, died at hie 
home from Infirmities due to old age. 
The most notable of the converts was 
that of General Booth, the father of 
the Salvation Army. He was born In 
Ellington, U.8.A., In 1831, and contin
ued his evangelistic work until a few 
years ago. 
pelled him 

Mr. Hammond toad a remarkably 
eventful life with the whole world as 

aduate of Wll-

work. He

on Committee

Rev. W. M. Kannawln, B.A., B.D., 
of Strathroy 
family, have bee 
Shelburne, and v

uous service?
, with Mrs. Kannawln and 

•n visiting friends In 
Iclnity.

Orangeville. Tne ronowing ;i 
with the names and addresses

Rev. P. McEachern, Dover Centre, 
Is spending his holidays at Riverside, 
and Is filling the pulpit of the Ar 
Church for four Sabbaths, during 
pastor's vacation.

when falling 'health com- 
to retire.etc.,

Laurel; Co
Interim moderators: 
Rev. J. R. 
etc. ; Rev.

ISl”
, ____ J. Buchanan,

Mono Mills, etc., Rev. H. 
Caledon East; Camilla,
M. Morris, Orange.
Rev. R. 8. Scott

‘the

his field of work. A gri 
Hams College in 1858, h 
gellstlc work In Scotland, and after 
touring Europe he returned to Amer
ica In 1861. At Newark, In 1864, up
wards of 1,300 persons were converted 
through the hym 
Passeth By," wrl 
Campbell. Mr. Hammond Joined Mr. 
Moody 
visited

with the Influence which Induced him 
Into hi

e began evan-amllla, etc., 
ivllle; Wald. GROWING OLD.

A little more tired at close of day;
A little more anxious to have our way; 

less ready to scold and blame, 
for a brother’s

n "Jesus of Nazareth 
tten for him by Miss

A little
A little more care 

name;
so we are nearing the Journey’s 

Where time and eternity meet and

A little more laughter! a little more 

shall

are said;
And we are a part of the countless 

Thrice happy, then, If some soul can 

" I live because he has passed my

at Chicago, and thereafter he 
3 many countries. In 1868, Gen- 
Booth credited Mr. Hammond

Amiicanow on 
D. Perrie prea 
■ after whli 

A. Brem
ch the Moderator, 

put the usual 
Mr. Duneordained i 

the ministo the office of the ministry and In
ducted him to the pastoral charge of 
the Lucknow congregation. Rev. F. 
A. McLe 
and Rev. Mr. 
tlon. Rev. D. 
pastor of the congregation 
of Victoria Church, Toronto

In- to enter s great career.

have told our IncreasingAnd wetlon. Rev. 
the minister, 

an the congrega- 
MuKerroll, late 
gallon and now 

uren, Toronto, made a 
ngratulatory remarks. Mr. 
begins his work In Lucknow 

the most favorable clrcum-

congregat 
addressed 
McLe 
T. L.

Many a Christian thinks he is bearing 
his cross when, in fact, he is only torturing 
himself by his own lack of grace.

Shun ouestionable company. Remem
ber, wealth is no surety for character. 
Gilded sin is not holiness, and the worlj 
knows it. Keep good company or non

Mr la closed, and the prayersThe
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TABLE MANNERS IN 17T1I 

CENTURY.SPARKLES.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
understand what Is"Johnnie, do 

nfearat by a
crisis'"

“Yes. mum."
"Tell us, Johnnie."
“Two out an’ the bases full, mum."

An account of hospitality in 1629 gives 
a good idea of the manner in which a 
country gentleman of the period lived. 
Dinner and supper were brought in by the 
servants with their hats on, a custom 
which is corroborated by Fay nés Mory 
who says, that, being at a knight’s ho 
who had many servants to attend him, 
they brought in the meats with their heads . 
covered with blue caps.

After washing their luuid-u in a basin, 
they sat down to dinner, and Sir James 
Pringle said grace. The viands seemed to 
liave been plentiful and excellent, r*big 
pottage, long kale, bowe of white kale, 
which is caImage; "brach soppe," powd
ered beef, roast and boiled mutton, a 
venison pic in form of an egg. gr oO. Then 
they bail cheese, cut and uncut, and apples. 
But the close of the feast was the most 
curious thing about it.

Don’t throw awav sour milk. « It 
will make sweet light bread, grtddlo 
cakes, tea cakes and pastry.

A few folds of soft linen, soaked la 
kerosene, bound around a corn, will 
drive It away In a few days. "I see you employ a number of oH

Flowers with woody stems will last 
much longer In water it the stalks are 
scraped tor about three Inches up.

to stop an ordinary 
press with the flng- 

lld beneath the nos-

"I do."
"How old are they?"
"Too old to be Interested in canoe

ing. or mandolins, or race horses, or 
girls, or tennis. That makes ’em fine 
for work."

The best wa 
bleed Is 

on the upper
y,e

trH. saw him was thirty 
years ago when he was a baby."

"Well, I saw him yesterday, and he 
hasn’t changed a bit."

"The last time
Machine oil may be removed from 

muslin by soaking the spot In cold 
water and rubbing It with soap or 
borax. "Do they have a good table?" asks 

Turpentine should be sprayed or the prospect guest, 
sprinkled in the haunts of cockroaches. "It I» first rate ” answers the man 
It will often quite destroy the pests, who has just returned. Solid oak. 
and will always disperse them. with heavy legs and a pollshr,' ton.1

The next time you m<-Ke hard sauce 
try this method: Have the butter soft 
and stir In gradually powdered sugar 
lnrtead of granulated, which la usually 
selected.

The table-cloth was removed and on the 
table were put a 1 ‘ towel, the whole breadth 
of the table and lialf the length of it, a 
basin and ewer to wash, then a green car
pet laid on, then one cup of beer set on the 
carnet, then a little long lawn serviter 
plaited over the comer of the table, and a 
glass of hot water set down, also on the 
table; then lx? there three boys to say 
grace; the first, the tlianksgiving; the 

cond, the puter-noster; the third, prayer 
for a blessing of God’s church. The good 
man of the house, his jiarents, kinfolk and 
the whole company then do drink hot 
waters, so at supper, then to bed.”

ants" is a sign 
Boston. , 

ed In 
t mean?'

his bcttor-acquatnited 
"That?" said

"Habiliments for Inf 
in a clothing-store In

visitor, seeing It, stoppi 
"What does that

•“he 
fellow 

the other.Westerner.
"(Mi, that Is Boston dialect for kids'When sewing hooks on a wash dress 

trv sewing the eyes on the upper flap 
and the books on the under. Instead 

The outer flap may "Yes. I love your daughter," said 
Oeyrake. "I’d go through fire and 

When next broiling chops, season w*t« f“r 
' them before putting over the coals. as he caughtawh 

Then put them on a piping hot platter ïreâh- 'tmt wrald 
and pour over the chops a sauce made ^""{hrough Bre-w 
of melted butter and lemon juice.

of the usual way. 
then be Ironed smoothly .

her wise old fatli- 
iff of the suitor's 
you refrain from 

ater for her?"
THE TRUE WIFE.e—Why, a little boy like 

Don't you know that It’s 
istltutlon?

an, I ain’t got no con- 
. I ain’t old enough to

Dr. Mondev 
you smoking. 
Injurious to :

Kid—Aw. gaw 
stltutlon! Why,

Instead of wa- 
the sugar.

Coffee taffy is new. u 
ter use coffee to dilute 
Cook In the usual manner and pull the 
taffy the same as the old-fashioned 
variety. As It begins to stiffen, 
in ground nuts and break Into d< 
lengths.

l)o you ask from whence comes this 
beautiful word “wife?” It is the great 
word in which the English and Latin 
languages conquered the France and 
Greek. I hope the French will some <lay 
get a word for it, instead of that dreadful 
word 4 4 femme.”

But where do you think it comes from? 
The beautiful characteristics of Saxon 
words is that they mean something. Wife 
means “weaver.” You must either be 
housewives or housemoths; remember. 
In the deep sense, you must cither weave 
men’s fortunes and embroider them, or 
feed upon ami bring them to decay.

Wherever a true wife comes, home is 
always around lier. The stars may lx? 

her head, the glow worm in the night- 
may be the only fire at her trot, 
is wherever she is, and for a

your con

roll

said the 
a graduate

illed^ the man, 
pi a few leadln

are the two gr 
medical atudent? 
up. What are they? 

ut Dr. befôrei his

editor to a 
of -the Col- 

"I hardly know 
' "Until you de- 

•Tll alt do 
g editorials."

"Let
new acquisition, 
lege of Journall 
what to put 
eide," ret 
and wrltt

To gain flesh, live largely on boiled 
meats, bread and butter, starchy vege- 

ggs are won- 
Take two ev

meats, bread and butter, 
tables and cereals. Eg

every morn
ing before breakfast, raw, adding a 
suggestion of lemon juice and salt and 
pepper to make them palatable.

derfully good.

Pendleton—Whait 
est wishes 

Refer—G 
Pendleton—To 

own name and 
other pepole.

Ive Itry Muffins.—Cream one- 
i butter and one fourth cup

Blackber 
fourth c : 
sugar; add one ben ten egg and three- 
fourths cup milk alternately with two 
cups flour sifted with three teaspoons 
baking powder. Stir ir. one cup flour
ed blacklrerries and bake 25 minutes.

Pt
Dr. after the names of

cold grass may be the c 
but home is wherever

it stretches far around her, 
better than house ceiled with cedar or 
iminted with Vermillion, shedding its quiet 
light far for those who else were iiomelet 
This, tl

"Look out, HI," shouted the farmer’s 
wife, as the big balloon soared over 
the farm, with the trailing anchor 

Sweet Biscuits—Make a "Them thar arynaugkts will hook yeou 
quart of milk, a up like a fish If yeou don’t watch out 
teaspoon of salt, "Gosh Mandy!" gasped the old farm

er, as he dropped his rake. "Yeou don't 
think they'd try to do eech a thing 
purposely, do yeou?"

"Wouldn’t trust them, til. That tall 
chap look'ng down here with the spy
glass Is one of them thar Indiana writ
er folks, and he’w working c 
called “The Uplifting of the 
Reckon 
that anc

noble woman
Southern

stiff dough with a 
cupful of butter, a 
two tablespoons of sug 
knead into small blccul

> else were homeless. 
Tins, then, believe to be tlie woman’s true 
sphere and power. Buskin.

ar and flour; 
ts and bake.

Summer Is the time for steamed 
fruit puddl 
eaten wit 
cream and sugar.

ng8 of all sorts. These are 
h various sauces or with

as loud as he 
deprive some 

shouti

One ought to talk oidy 
lives—a rule which would 
people of the privilege of 
Chapman.

on a hook 
Farmeir.’ 

u better keep yeour eye on
Mocha Custard—Mix one and one- 

half cups 
very strong
of sugar and yolks of four eggs.
roons Te-unll, *«•- »« ^ ■>«*! .win, do yoor WO*.-

set. Cover with meringue made with 
the w hipped whites of the eggs, 
en with one-fourth cup of hot 
and one-half cup of whipped cream.
Garnish with candled cherries and an
gelica.

ng.—of milk and one-half cup of 
coffee add one-half cup 

Stir
hor.”

The measure of a man's life is the well 
*’ of it, and not the lengthtqxMiding

Plutarch.

a? 60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Patentsr~rrGg peaches allow to every 
two pounds sugar and 

Make a sirup,

For cannln 
eight quarts 
three quarts water, 
stirring until the sugar Is dlseol 
As soon as It holla skim carefully,
Meanwhile peel the poaches, pack In 
sterilized glass Jars, making sure be
fore you begin that your rubbers ore 
new and the tops of the cons perfect.
Settle the fruit as you puck by shak
ing the Jar. Fill the hot jars with 
boiling sirup. It will require about 
a pint to each quart Jar. Adjust the
glass top half way over the Jar, but ... , . „

thA riihhor Knt the will spare your back and save your clothes. Betterin £$££ p-S hVir «as ’J,,n w ■*—
Close the 
should t>b

rup,
>1

■ SADI munn»
Disions 

Copyrights Ac.

SKSMtee 
T§S VIS SS&'WgtKS
special notlcr, without oharg®, In theScientific American.

f Illustrated weekly. Largest otr- 
iijr sclent Iflo Jourru... Terms for 

ear, postage prepaid. Bold by

More clothes are rubbed out than worn out

GOLD DUST
doi not put on 
jars In the 
filled
even door (and 
only moderately warm) and cook the 
fruit fifteen minute».

A han
with boil! water

Mane only by THE N K. FAIR9ANK COMPANY 
Montreal. Chicago, New York, Boston. St. Louis 

• MaxersofCOPCO SOAP (oval cake.' MïSSÜSlï1 a
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WHITE STAR--DOMINION

Canadian Service

Royal Mail Steamers Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but 
Montreal - - Quebec - - Liverpool complete articles, reproduced without change from the

leading English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by OBALED TENDERS addretMod to 
y * the ablest writers, on the most timely and important the Postmaster General will be

R.M.S. Mefentic subjects, go to th. making of Bffi* S? for
the conveyance of Ills Majesty's 

proposed Contract for 
six times per week 

y between Winchester and 
Railway Station, from the 

tmaster General’s pleasure. 
Printed notices containing further 

Information as to conditions of 
proposed Contract may be 
and blank forms of tender mi 
obtained at the Post Office 
Chester, Osgoode Stn. 
offices, and at the o 
Post Office Inspector at Ottawa.

G. O. AN 
Su

Post Office I)e

MAIL CONTRACT.

R.M.S. Laurentic
conveyance 

Ils, on a 
ir year 

each waTHE LIVING AGE s14882 tons. Triple 
Twin 

Largest and m 
era on the St. 
Latest production 
bullers* art; 
serving four

screw. 14878 tons.

ost modem steam- 
Lawrence route.

of the ship- The Best Fiction. The Best Literary Criticism
aasonger elevator

deck.. Every detail The Best Essays. The Best Travel Articles 
Sly“travel wm be” tomid' onThere The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs
Thw eproved"'vJrylnattractrrve,ltMi The LIVING AGE ha. been published every Sat- 

, Lawrence season, owing to, urday without missing an issue for 65 years, and was 
elr superb accommodation for nevermore indispensable than now to intelligent readers 

First, Second and Third Class

pmoderate ratr service. THE LIVING AGE is ÂI0116 in its Field
R M S. Canada. R.M.S. Doml 
One C1n«e Cabin Stiamers (c 

Second Class).

may he

, and route 
iftice of theSt

th<
DERSO 
iperlnteu _ 

epirtment,
The only American Magazine exclusively devoted to ^,'„'1l"91f,ira"c"' ouawa' IT" 
the reprinting, without abridgment, of the most im- jj. jj. 1,000-7-6-00. •
portant and interesting articles from the best English 
periodicals.]

IN.

Mull
alîed

On these steamers passengers re
ceive the best the steamer af
fords at a very moderate rate; 
they are very largely patronized 
by those making a trip to the 
Old Country, who wish to secure 
comfort at a moderate expenditure.

Intending travellers are request
ed to communicate with Local 
Agents regarding passage on the 
above mentioned steamers, or to 6 Beacon Street. 
Company's Offl

" ST. AUGUSTINE "
Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year. 

Three months' Trial Subscription $1.00
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine.
Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO..
BRANTFORD, ONT.« HOTEL CUMBERLAND

.. MQNTRRAL,
118 Notre Dame Btieet Manufacturers and ProprirtO"*.NEW YORK

S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET 

Ifetr 50th St. Subway and 83d Bt. leveled

Headquarters for 
Canadians.

MARRIAGE LICENSES New York and Ottawa 

LineISSUED BY

Ha!
JOHN M. M. DUFF,

Trains Leave Central Biatlon 7.80 a.m. 
and 4.36 p.m1*1 #7 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
mm Near Theatres, Shops 

and Central Park.
And arrive at the following 8t 

Dally eioept Sunday:—

Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto 

Tupper Lake 
Albany

New York City 
Syracuse 
Rochester 

Buffalo

Èt*M 1fi'BMONTREAL QUE New and Fireproof. 8.60 a m. 
8.83 a m. 

12.88 p.m. 
4.40 p.m. 

lS.30p.ra. 
8.67 p.m. 

10.00 p.m. 
6.66 p.m.
7.80 p.m.
8.80 p.m.

8.24 p.m.

6 60 a.m.
8.25 s.m. 
6.10 a.m. 
8.66 a.m.
4.46 a.m.
8.46 a.m. 
8.86 a.m.

MiWHY A TRUST COMPANY RATES 

[f REASONABLE 

Bn $2 50 with Bath and Up.

:
the meet desirable Exaeutor. Admlei,- 

trater, Ooardlan and Tnulaes:

“It Is perpetual and responsible 
aad eaves the trouble. Hah am! 
expense of froqoeat ehangee la
admialstratloa."

i 'B
1

All Outside Rnems.
10 MINUTES WALK 

TO 20 THEATRESvk Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 
i.m. Mixed train from Ann 
St., dally except Sunday. 

T.eaves 8.00 a.m., arrives 1.06 p.m.

ee, 86 Sparks St., and'CeB- 
'Phone I* or 1180.

. and 8.86 p. 
Nlcholaa.\dSand for Booklet.The Imperial Trusts

COMPANY OF CANADA 

Head Office 17 Richmond St. West

HARRY P. STINSON, lormely whh.Hotel Imperial, 
i R. J. BINGHAM, formarlr oÇOcxdâ.

Tleket Oil 
irai Statlea.

James C. Mackintosh & Co. BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Mra. B. dePONTBNY
BANKERS BROKERS A GENERAL 

FINANCIAL AGENTSDRV CLUNIN6 WORM and
President—The Lord Blehopof Toronto 

Collections Made Everywhere Preparation for the Universities and 
Stocks bought and sold in London, : »» Elementary Work.

New York Boston, Montreal Apply po* Calendar to

and Toronto#

OSTRICH FEATHER DYER

DRiPMM LADIES' Dl

Upholstered Furniture beautlfu y 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

23V BANK ST. » OTTAWA
Phone 1378

PLEAS* MENTION THIS PAPER.

OENT'S eUITS
MISS ACRES, Lady Principal

IM HOLLIS STREET, HUIflX, N.S. STAMMERERS
Night School 
Shorthand

Matriculation
Commercial The ARNOTT METHOD is 

only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en- 

natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

TELL A FRIEND
S0U.ND INSTRUCTION,'OCKET S.S.COMMEBTaRV

... , FOR IM8. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edlllo.
-14*11 on Lessons and Text for the whole 
uiwl year, with right to the point practical 

weeayl HELPS ana Spiritual Explanation». 
...» 1 Sir.all In Size bat Larne In Suggestion and
MW*! Fad. Dally Bible Readings for l9U8.also 
affigj Topics of Yoeno People'sSoelety.Motto, 

Pledge, etc. Red Cloth 25c. Morocco 86c, 
■■H Interleaved for Notes 60c, postpaid. 
■'"■"I Stamps Taken. Agents Wealed. Aildress 

0E0. W. NOBLE. Lakeside Bldg, Chicago

sures
AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT CCLLE6E
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A., 
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor A Yonge, TORONTO
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.
X

1.

__

t

Ik
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Maclennan Bros-,
WINNIPEG. MAN4%Grand Trunk

Railway System

Capital Paid Up, $3,680,000 

• - 400. 00 4%
Money Deposited rith us earns Foui 

Per Cent, on your balances and is 
subject to cheque.

Grain of all Kinds.
MONTREAL Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF 0AT8 WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference, Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg.

I.30 a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).

7.25 p-m. (week days)
THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Co., Limited.New York and Boston
4 40 p.m. (daily)

Through Sleeping Cam.

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointa.
8.35 a.m.,^.5^a.m.,)5.°° p.m.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

11.55 1.1-1. (Week days)
Thro-^'ŸoMfy.

It* PIE ntt., 174-171 BAY SI., 70R0N70, OKI. 

Money to Loan
Safety Depiilt Vaults 

For Rent

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

!4% 4%

TOOKE’S SHIRTS
Are in every respect a 

Superior Biscuit 
We guarantee every pound. 

A trial will convince.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

R. J. TOOKE, ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITSPERCY M. BUTTLKR.

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Ruwtell House Block 

Cook's Tours, deni Steamship Agency
177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East GO TO

WALKER’SCANADIAN
PACIFIC

MONTREAL

For an Ice Cream Soda orIF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : 1

SERVICE BETWEEN 
MONTREAL. VIA 

FROM UNION

TRAIN
OTTAWA AND 
NORTH SHORE 
STATION, 

b 8.16 a.m.t b 6.» P-m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL

A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

GATESAHODGSON
Succewori to Walker’» 

Spark» StreetHOTEL RICHMOND Ottawa
STATION.

• 5.00 B.m.: b 8.46 am; a 8.60 p.m 

b 4.00 p.m.; • 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW. AND PEM 

BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m ; b 8.40 am».: a 1 16 p.m.; 

b 6.00 p.m.
a Daily; b Daily except Sunday 

Sunday only.

17th and H. Streets, N.W.

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

1 Streets, Ottawa, Ont
Prompt delivery. Phone 036

OEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Bperka St. 

General Steamship Agency.

I,
!

dressed

Post Office 
Ont,” will be 

1.00 p m., VVednes- 
1910, for the work

be considered 
and In accord- 

talned In 
irti

RS^ adQEALED TENDE 
►3 to the undersign 

sed "Tender for
THE DRINK HABIT * Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
Thoroughly Cu-td by the Fltt*

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

FUiLocation and Size: Around the comer from the 
White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 

Baths 
lures:

tinge, Ottawa, 
received until 4.( 
dai ■t 8,day, Augu 
mentioned.

Tenders will not 
unless made upon 
ance with conditions con 
forms furnished by Department. 

Plans and specifications to he 
•en at the Department of Public

Station, too Rooms, 50 
Plans, rates and fca European, $1.50 per day

A'SSK.'SS -SiSWtSWS-.-.-kk-
tone—he handled it tor “PW Club Breakfast ,o to 7}c. Table d’Hote, Break-

'«> S..-, Luncheon 5oc. Dinner „.oo.-Mu.i,

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.
SUMMER SEASON: The American Luzerne In 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages. 
I on the beautiful Lake Lu renie, Warren Co., N. Y.

Work., Ottawa 
Each tender must be 

led by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, payable to the or
der of the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender.

raecompan-
addictod to diink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident!»

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box JI4, Toronto.

Open June 36, to October 1. y r. C. DBBROCHERA 
Asst. Secretary. 

Works,Department of Public 
Ottawa, July 16, 1910.

___ i


